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Future o f Cisco Depends on Initiative 
of Citizenship, Through Their City 
Commission and Chamber Commerce

Aged Methodist Minister Confesses 
Guilt and is Restored to Standing 
in Ministry-Made Touching Appeal

Walton Loses in First Clash, When 
the Impeachment Court Declines by a 
Vote of '37 to 1 to Quash Charges

:e directors of the Cisco cham- . . . .  .. ,
,f commerce met in regular ses- Lisco-Abllene roritoall 
Tuesday night, with l l  d im -. Game Postponed Account

Continued Heavy Rainspresent, as follows; President 
y. L. e, W. H. M orse, Alex Spear-, 

r Charles Hale. Forrest D. Wright, 
h,.:; Blease, Jr., Frank E. Harrell,Blease. Jr., Frank K. Harrell, J ho Cisc.-AbHene football game, 

Huey. Henrv S Drumwnght, "  heduied for Friday afternoon. No-
* _ . . vpmhf'r '/ hpnn nnatnnnflif nn nr-

T. Berry. A. B. O'Flaherty and 
;,ry (I. C. Richardson. Judge 

hn J. Butts was also present.
Tic probable location in Cisco of 
-mall but highly valuable enter- ^ 

\va reported and discussed and 
. president and secretary were re- 

• d t o ' take all steps necessary 
. nch the proposition.

T! matter of a new office for 
iganization, preferably one on 

.•'"iind floor, wa- discu- d gen- 
and it was the ■ pinii 

'.he vacant quarters in 
a hotel building were 

suable. although it was agreed an 
fi further uptown would nave 
• . 'ter had such been available.

unmittee in charge was in- 
U' d to lease the Denslow quaf- 
•« f r one year, with the privilege 

cwal. The yearly figures are 
A ladies’ rest room will be 

■'.all, .1, together with modest fur- 
‘hmi suitable to a chamber of 
me rce. (Every effort will be
id- to create a comfortable place 

rners and other visitor- to th<

vember 2. has been postponed on ac
count of the continued rainfall.

Coach Chapman o f the Cisco high 
school says the game will be played 
Tue lay, November 6 or Saturday, 

ovember 10.
Cisr i- scheduled to play Ranger 

n Saturday, November 10—  the last
ay of Cisco fair- but Coach Chap

man hopes p have the Ranger-Cisco 
game transferred to some other date 
and -et the Ci- o- Abilene game for

11

IK
m>

taking
ie Cisc

r is reasonably fair a 
crowd is certain to 
■ -Abilene struggle—  
date may finally be

has challenged the 
- -o-Abilene game.

University Half Seats 
Sold Out Already For 

Big Thanksgiving Game

AUSTIN. Nov. 1.— Few seats are 
left in the Texas half of the reserv-j

......... ................ for thi Texas- \
a well as for the dispatch of jg College Station on Thanksgiving 

less, day, according to Wiley Glaze, who
"• committee appointed to out- is in charge of seat seles here Mr. 

nudget for the 1924 campaign Glaze -aid that 1.600 seats have bie
.-port, which « . . .  d " ;;

th by each Of the directors. • ie containfnf about
ident Lee stating ho would like 500 seats unsold.
■nr from each member as to his A few boxes with fourteen seats
idual views - each in ihcm aie still unsold.

, whs that The ticket sale that is now beingoncensus of opinion was mai , .. 1T„ n,.vni nuK.
very dollar expended should be conducted is onl> for the Reneral pub 

, j n i varnfullv lie Austin residents and alumni ot•. wisely and well and carefully lie. "  The rootinK action
Kc.i up. at the same t im o a p r ^  ■ 1 f tbe students and faculty 
:ve program should be mapped placed on sale until No-
>.d launched immediately, that 1 , Monday before
■ure of Cisco depends alto- wrmcb a n t

n the initiative «nd alertness V ^ a '  end or the field
/thrmurn the c11\ ,• . .

PLAIN VIEW. Nov. 1. —  To the 
musing strains of “ Blessed Be the 
Tie That Binds,”  scores o f ministers 
and laymen swarmed about O. P. 
Kikor, a former conference member, 
and with warm handshakes this 
morning welcomed his return to the 
dergy of the church. The confer
ence unanimously voted to restore 
his credentials following a pathetic 
confession o f alleged guilt that caus
ed him seven years ago to surrender 
his authority.

Kiker had served numerous pulpits 
and presiding elders and was regard
ed as one of the most forceful mem
bers of the conference. Under a 
storm of accusations from various 
places alleging financial difficulties 
and moral turpitude, the minister re
signed. Two years ago he sought 
restoration, but the conference re
jected his application, not being sat
isfied with his confession.

The only' sensation o f the entire 
conference therefore hinged on the 
hour when Kiker should appear be 
fore the conference.

Confeoci Gailt.
When Bishop Dickey called him to 

the rostrum he was permitted to 
speak. With trembling voice, face 
lined with many cares and hair ting
ed iron gray, the veteran minister 
opened with the statement:

“ Seven year's ago I suffered fi f i 
nancial and moral lapse. I h:*/e 
s nee repented and my confession of 
guilt is as broad as the offenses them
selves. I have here a recommenda
tion from any church in Dallas re-i 
questing the conference to restore

my credential* in order that I may- 
return to the ministry. It is woe 
to me if I preach not the gospel.”

B. W. Dodson immediately launch-( 
ed a defense of the repentant mem
ber as soon as Kiker’s case came up 
for open discussion. Presiding Eld
er W. M. Layne of Abilene requested 
that the original of the confession 
be placed in the archives o f the 
church.

G. W. Sherrer, presiding elder of 
the Amarillo district, said that he 
had opposed his return two years ago 
and fought him seven years ago, “ But 
>ince then I have made close investi
gation of his life and I have found 
him truly repentant and urge his res
toration.”

Forgive* Minuter.
“ When I see a man who comes be

fore this conference with an open 
heart I ’m going to forgive him,”  said 
Presiding Elder W. P. 'Garvin o f Ver
non'district. "There’s a clean sheet 
before us now,”  uttered another lead
er in the conference. Presiding Eld
er Moore o f the Stamford district 
pleaded for his restoration.

By acclamation he was restored to 
full fellowship, while Presiding Elder 
Moore struck up the peculiarly ap
pealing hymn so loved by the Metho
dist preachers. Many of Kiker’s 
former proteges embraced him and 
many eyres glistened with tears of joy.

It is undersfood Kiker is to accept 
pastoral work in the North Texa con
ference. Seven young men were ad
mitted on trial into the traveling min
istry.

Imperial Wizard Evans 
Says Walton a Kiansman; 

Latter Issues a Denial
OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 1. —  

William Joseph Simmons, emperor of 
the Ku Klux Klan, conferred a life 
membership in the klan upon Gov. J. 
C. Walton “ in just recognition of your 
constant loyalty,”  according to a 
letter to Walton, dated Sept. 10, 
1923, Gov. Walton declared in a 
statement Thursday.

The governor said he requested the 
certificate of membership be not mail
ed to him. as he was not in sympathy 
with klan ideals.

Governor Walton reiterated that 
he had never applied for membership 
in the Ku Klux Klan and denied 
the statement of Imperial Wizard 
Evans at Atlanta that he is a “ kians
man at large.”

“ T would rather be right and wo:k 
in a ditch than to be the highest of
ficial of the invisible empire and 
dwell ift the palace pf the king,”  the 
governor declared.

The governor said the life mem
bership offer, which was to be gratis, 
was “ an utter surprise”  to him.

He quoted two alleged letters, ope 
purporting to be that of Emperor 
Simmons and the other his reply to 
the membership offer. The ans\«er 
was dated Oct. 17.

HEAVY BUYING OF RAILS
FEATURES STOCK TRADING

citizenship (through th 
inp and the chamber of com- 

i in capitalizing the innumera- 
ets of city and country, a- well 
great lake just completed, 
budget will be further discus- 
! revised at the next meeting.

IGi R W ILL  ULTIM ATELY 
FORCED TO FOLLOW THE 

LEAD OF CISCO AND PAVE

iSGER, Nov. 1.— “ Streets ar. 
horrible condition," Street Com 
onrr Raymond Teal and mayo)

behind the goal. These ticket* will 
not be -old until all of the reserved 
-eat- on the side arc done away with.

The tickets for the A. & M. portion 
of the field, both the rooting sec
tion and the reserved scats, will not 
be placed on sale until Nov. 5, accord
ing to Mr. Sullivan, manager of ath
letics at A. & M. College.

CITIES a n d  t o w n s  s a v e d
$1 116,170 FIRE PREMIUMS.

AUSTIN, 
and town;

l. Texas cities
urlfr itaymonu m u ana towns .jring the fiscal >eai > nil
■ni at yesterday’s session told i(| g,,pt. 1, C- an
Itv commission. Streets wa> th ,f , rir0 reC0rd credits

■object to hold the attention th",m by tb(. Texas State Fire
ie commisioner*. Commissioner. nnce Commit ’ner, according

who, by virtue of his office,  ̂ ^  annual report of the cnmmis-
hoar the daily complaints of which is now in course of pre-

■ns on bad streets and who said ' rat|on The total _ premiums in
fo is being made miserable dur- ^ were $10,323,378.
■he rainy season, because he has . with a credit of 9 per
any requests but can’t help them,, , eniovod the greatest saving.
n talking streets as soon as the <’cn_,  ̂ ' g#n Antonio was second
n opened. He urged the com- . ,> ‘ ' 1 ... 15 per cent, the maxi-

to authorize the employment "  1 unting to $128,817. Othei
I., teams to work the streets, mum. • r included Waco,
\  motion by F. A Brown. >” Y r  per rent. fb '.OOO; Austin. 15 per

,tion- v ’as a d o p t s  cent; l l t

it really the « £ £  j ^ t T a  Gnlv,' * X c i X i

d the League o f  Nation.!
« *  City Star

ed from that city by the c o m m o n

NEW YORK, Nov. 1.— Stock prices, 
continued their move to higher j 
ground in today’s market, although 
they were unable to maintain the 
swift pace set in yesterday’s spirited 
session. The rapidity of the advance 
in the leading industrials, however, 
encouraged intermittent profit-tak-1 
ing and a renewal of bear selling, i 
but operators on the lon r̂ side found 
little difficulty in finding new lead
ers when the old favorites showed 
signs of halting. The day’s sales 
again ran well over one million hares.

Heavy buying of the railroad shares 
was one of today’s features. Ches-  ̂
apeake & Ohio was the individual 
f orite. being pushed up 5-8 point 
to 7" 1-8 on buying that apparently 
was baseii on speculative belief that 
the stock is Shortly to be placed on 
a $6 dividend basis. Several other j 
low priced rails were taken in hand 

| iust before the close, net gains of 1 I 
| to nearly 2 points being registered, 
i bv Baltimore & Ohio, Reading, \ 
Southern Rnilway, Northern Pacific 
and Great Northern preferred.

Wall steet heard reports today that 
tTong financial interests were be

hind the market, some observers as- 
-.icinting the current advance with 
the coming elections.

Fresh weakness cropped ont dur
ing the day in the oil shares. Selling 

1 of these issues was ascribed to a va- i 
riety of things, -including continued 

I over production particularly in the 
new Central Texas fields, rumor* of 
new financing by some o f the araaller

companies, and fear o f additional 
downward readjustments of gasoline 
and crude oil prices. Texas company! 
was especially weak, falling more j 
than 3 points to 36 1-8, a new lo w ! 
record for the year, but rallying' 
slightly before the close.

United States Steel closed frac-1 
tionally higher at 97 7-8 after having 
sold at a point above that figure. 
Studebaker crossed 101 but closed 
under at 100 3-8. Baldwin ended the 
day 1-8 lower at 121. October ship
ments of the Baldwin Locomotive 
works totaled $1,35(^,000, a new 
high record for the year. American 
Can was the feature o f the active 
industrials, touching 99 3-4 but clos
ing a point below that figure for a 
net gain of 1 1-2 points.

MAY PAVE W AY FOR OTHER 
LIFE COMPANIES TO RETURN

AUSTIN, Nov. 1.—Of the twenty- 
one life insurance companies which 
withdrew from Texas in 1907, \Vhen 
the Robertson compulsory investment 
law was enacted, only four have re
turned during the sixteen interven
ing years, the fourth company being 
the Metropolitan life of New York, 
which returned' to Texas this week. 
The other three are the Manhattan 
of New York, the Reliance of Pitts
burgh and the Travelers of Hartford.

With the advent o f the Metropoli
tan, the largest insurance company 
in f ie  world, it is expected that some 
of the other absentees will soon re
turn.

Klan Receivership Was 
Refused by Ga. Judge; 

Inside Fight, He Says
ATLAN TA , Ga., Nov. 1.—  Judge 

John FT. Humphries Thursday denied 
the petition of David M. Rittenhouse 
and others for the appointment of a 
receiver for the Ku Klux Klan. At 
the same time he denied the petition 
for an injunction to prevent the dis
tribution y f klan fund's until the next 
klonvoeation.

The petition for the receivership 
was denied on the ground that the 
evidence did not justify the appoint
ment o f a receiver and the injunc
tion because “ there was no immedi
ate positive, alleged act to be enjoin
ed.”

In instructing attorneys to draw 
up a formal order setting forth his 
decision. Judge Humphries said: “ It 
seemed to be an inside fight by about 
300 members against 1,500,000 other 
members."

Attorneys for the Rittenhouse 
faction announced they would ap
peal to the supreme court.

TAXES UNDER OLD STATE
INHERITANCE LAW  DUE

AUSTIN, Nov. 1.— Assistant A t
torney General Bruce W. Bryant ad
vised the comptroller Thursday that 
the inheritance iax law, which be
came effective Aug. 14 lasc, repeals 
and then carries forward practically 
all of the provisions of the former 
inheritance tax law; therefore taxes 
due the state under the old law are 
collectable. There is no hiatus or re
peal of former liability. The fues- 
tion arose in connection with the 
large estate of the late Colonel F. L. 
Town, of San Antonio, who died in 
1> -ember of last year. T! •• t:;x is 
held to he duo the -date.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 1.—-Pre
liminary skirmishes marked the open
ing today of the impeachment tri»l 
of Governor J. C. Walton, when the 
senate court adjourned late in the a f
ternoon, the way only partially had 
been cleared for the beginning of the 
trial proper.

F. V. Riddle, chief counsel for the 
executive, opened the defense at the 

, morning session with an application 
for ten days’ extension of time in 
which to plead, saying that the gover- 

| nor had not been officially notified 
■ of the impeachment action until last 
Saturday, and therefore had been ua- 
able to prepare his defense properly. 
The court, however, following objec
tions by the house board o f managers,

> conducting the prosecution, declined 
to delay the hearing and ordered the 
defendant to appear at 1:30 p. m. to 
enter his pita.

Quash Motion Lost.
The defense then entered a motion 

to quash the entire impeachment bill, 
and a lengthy statement by the gov
ernor was read by the clerk of the 

I court, in which the governor review
ed in detail the events that immedi
ately have preceded the impeachment 
session o f  the legislature.

His various decrees of martial law 
placing first, parts of the state and 
finally the entire state under military 

| rule were recounted, in an effort to 
| support the governor’s allegation that 
charges against him were inspired by 
a Ku Klux Klan conspiracy to re- 

: move him from office.
Barker Only Friend.

The house board of managers re
plied to the motion to quash, alleging 
that it was based on insufficient evi
dence. and asking that it be stricken 
out. This was done with but one dis
senting vote. Senator Jack Barker, 
Democrat, El Reno, the only senator 

' who opposed the senate resolution 
’ several days ago under which the gov- 
I ornor was suspended from office dur- 
I ing his trial, voted to sustain the mo- 
jtion to quash.

Failing to throw out the entire bill,
[ the governor’s counsed then centered 
their attack on 14 o f  the 22 article*,

; constituting the impeachment bill, en- 
j tering a demurrer to them on grounds 
that they were either based on insuf
ficient evidence or did not constitute 

i impeachable offenses.
The court set the hearing on the 

demurrer for 10 o’clock Friday morn 
; ing and adjourned.

LOSES NOMINATION;
RETURNS SURPLU

PITTSB l RG, Nov. 1.— Daniel 1 
Sweeney, employed in the register « 
wills office, who sought the Republ 
can nomination for alderman in tl 
First ward, sent all contributors 1 
his campaign fund checks for 20 pi 
cent of the amount of their contribi 
tion. A note thanked them for the 
assistance, and explained that aft< 
all expenses had been paid there ws 
a surplus remaining, which was re 
resented by the cheeks. * Sween< 

, did not win the nomination.

P IO N E E R  IS DEAD.
PROVIDENCE. R. I., Nov. 1. — 

Charles Parker Darling died at hii 
home, aged 96 years, one month ant 
13 days. Born in Douglas. Mass.. h< 
was a pioneer in the West from 1851 
to 188z.

It is said there will b’e little change 
in women's clothes this year. Then 
perhaps there will be a little more 
change in men’*.— American Lum
berman. __-

They say there is an increase ii 
child labor. We say it isn’t notice 
able around the home.—  Columbk 
Record.

■mair" n a» i.o v ii.ii



T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

Poultry Section of Cisco Fair Will be a Hummer
The poultry section o f the Kast- 

land County Fair— Cisco, November 
8, 9 «nd 10— bols fair to be a hum
mer. Secretary Richardson has al
ready received a large number of 
entries and each mail brings the 
names of add ; ional men and .v men 
who desire to compete in the ex
hibition of chickens and turkeys. It 
is already an assured fact that there 
will be many coops o f as fine poul
try as is seen at any fair. All per
sons entering birds in the big show 
must be members of the Eastland 
County Poultry Raisers' Association, 
the membership fee of which is SI. 
This year at least the poultry en
tries will not be confined to East- 
land county, but will be open to the 
world. This was done for the pur
pose of attracting blooded stock from 
all sections of the state, thereby giv
ing prospective Eastland county 
poultry raisers an opportunity to fa
miliarize themselves with all breeds. 
Following are the prizes offered:

White Leghorn*.
Old pen— So first; S3 second; $2 

third: $1 fourth.
Young pen— So first; $3 second: 

$2 third; SI fourth.
Cock— S3 first: $2 second; Si 

third; 50c fourth.
Cockerel— $3 first; S2 second: SI 

third; 50c fourth.
Hen— S3 first: $2 second; SI third; 

50c fourth.
Pullets— $3 first; S2 second; SI 

third: 50c fourth.

Brown Leghorn
Old pen— S5 first; S3 second; S2 

third; SI fourth.
Young pen— So first; S3 second; 

S2 third; $1 fourth.
Cock— S3 first; S2 second; SI 

third; 50c fourth.
Cockerel— S3 first; $2 second; Si 

third: 50c fourth.
Hen— S3 first; S2 second; $1 

third: 50c fourth.
Pullet— S3 first; S2 second; SI 

third: 50c fourth.

Barred Rocks.
Old pen— So fir-*; S3 second: $2 

third; SI fourth.
Young pen— So first; S3 second; 

S2 third: $1 fourth.
Cock— S3 first: $2 second; $1 

third; 50c f  ourth.
Cockerel— S3 first; $2 second; S! 

third; 50c fourth.
Hen— S3 first; $2 second; SI 

third; 50c fourth.
Pullet— S3 first; $2 second; SI 

third; 50c fourth.

Rhode Island Reds.

Black Minorca*. | Pullet $3 first; $2 second; Rib.
Old per -So first; $3 second; $2'third; Rib. fourth, 

third; $1 fourth. j Grand Prize
\ oung pen ■$•> lirst; $.! second; | p, r Ea.-tlird County and its con- 

$2 third; b I tourth. tribiit i trndi territory only. All
l ock S3 first; S2 second; SI Bro. is Competing, 

third; 50c fourth. | Old pen— $10.
Cockerel— $3 first; $2 second; SI Young Ten—$10. 

third; 50c fourth.
Hen S3 first; $2 second; $1 

third; 50e fourth.
Pallet S3 first; $2 second; $1 

third; 50c fourth.
Silver Laced Wyandotte*.

Old pen S5 first: S3 second; Rib. 
third; Rib. fourth.

Young pin— So first: $3 second; 
Rib. third; Rib. fourth.

Cock-— $3 first; $2 second; Rib. 
third; Rib. fourth.

Cockerel— S3 first; S2 second; Rib. 
third; Rib. fourth.

Hen— S3 first: $2 second; Rib. 
third; Rib. fourth.

Pullet- S3 first; S2 second; Rib. 
third; R.b. fourth.

White Minorca*
Old pen— $5 first; S3 aecoild; Rib. 

third; Rib. fourth.
Young pen- $5 first: $3 second; 

Rib. third; Rib. fourth.
Cock— $3 first; $2 second; Rib. 

third; Rib. fourth.
Cockerel— $3 first; $2 second; Rib. 

third: Rib. fourth.
Hen— S3 first; S2 second; Rib. 

third; Rib. fourth.
Pullet— S3 first; 82 second; Rib. j 

third; R;b. fourth.

Cock $5.
Cockerel - S V
lien— 85.
Pullet— $5.
The following prizes will be o ffer

ed on Turkeys.
Bronze Turkeya.

Old pen— $5 first; S3 second; 12 
third; $1 fourth.

Young pin— $5 first; S3 second; 
$2 third; SI fourth.

Cock— $3 first; $2 second; $1 
third; 50c fourth.

Cockerel— $3 first; $2 second; SI 
third; 50c fourth.

Hen— S3 first; 82 second; SI 
third: 50c fourth.

Pullet— S3 first; $2 secand; $1 
third; 50c fourth.

White Holland Turkey*.
Old pen— S5 first; S3 second; Rib. 

third; Rib. fourth.
Young pen— S5 first: S3 second; 

Rib. third: Rib. third.
Cock— S3 first; $2 second; Rib. 

third; Rib. fourth.
Cockerel— S3 first; $2 second; Rib. 

third; Rib. fourth.
Hen— S3 first; S2 second; Rib.

Ithird; Rib. fourth.

TE X A S  PRESBYTERIANS

The -plendid effort th.it the Pres- 
hyti vinns of Texas are just now mak
ing to provide additional equipment 
and endowment for their educational 
institutions is attracting the atten
tion of the entire church. The great 
Synod i f  Texas is undertaking to 
raise $1,350,000 for Christian edu
cation. The beneficiaries of this 
fund, which we ar« confideh* Texas 
Presbyterians will pledge, are as fol

lows: Austin College at Sherman;
\ustin Presbyterian Theological Sem
inary at Austin; Daniel Raker College 
at Brown wood; Texas Presbyterian 
College at Milford; Presbyterian 
11. ine and School for Orphans at 
Itasca; Texas-Mexican Industrial In- 
-litute at Kingsville; University 
Church at Austin; Presbyterian Home 
f.>r Mexican Girls at Taft; Presbyte
rian Students’ Work at Commerce, 
Huntsville and San Marcos; Colleges

of Industrial Arts and North Texas
State Normal at Denton; A. & M. Col
lege at College Station. —  Christian
A  kell!•*

SCHAEFERS FINE W ORK.
The congregation o f the First 

Christian church last Sundny gave 
Harry P. Schaefer a rising vote of 
thanks for the handsome hand-paint
ed river scene which now stands back 
of the baptistry in the new church. 
It is very beautiful and a work of art, 
says Rev. E. H. Holmes, the pastor.

Pullet- S3 first; S2 second; Rib. 
Buff Leghorns third; Rib. fourth.

O $5 first; $3 sec ind; Rib. Bourbon Red Turkey*.
third; Rib. fourth. old pen— $5 first; $3 second; Rib.

Young pen— 15 first: S3 second; third; Rib. fourth.
Rib. third: Rib. fourth. Young pen— $5 first; S3 second;

Cock— S3 first; $2 -oeond; Rib. Rjb. third; Rib. third, 
third: Rib. fourth. Cock— S3 first; $2 second; Rib.

Cockerel— S3 first; S2 second: Rib. third: Rib. fourth, 
third; Rib. fourth. Cockerel— $3 first; $2 second; Rib.

Hen— S3 first: $2 second; Rib. third; Rib. fourth, 
third: Rib. fourth. Hen— S3 fjirst; $2 second; Rib.

Pullet— S3 first; $2 second; Rib. third; Rib. fourth, 
third; Rib. fourth. Pullet— $3 first; $2 second; Rib.

Orpington*. third; Rib. fourth.
O i pen— $•" first; S3 second; Rib. Best Dozen Eggs— SI.

Visitors to the Fair!
November 8-9-10

third: Rib. fourth.
Young pen--S5 first; S3 second; 

Rib. third; Rib. fourth.
Cock— S3 first; $2 - **nd: Rib.

thi-d; R;b. fourth.
Cockerel — $3 first; $2 second; Rib. 

third; Rib. fourth.
Hen- $3 first; #2 second; Rib. 

third; Rib. fourth.
Pullet— S3 first; $2 second; Rib. 

third: R;b. fourth.
Partridge Wyandotte*.

Old pen— S5 first; $3 second; Rib.

Best Capon— S3 first; $2 second.

01,1 pen— $5 first; S3 second $2 third; Rib. fourth.
third: SI fourth. Young pen— $5 first ; $3 second;

\ounc pen $5 first; S3 see*>nd; Rib. thrd: Rib. fourth.
$2 third: SI fourth. Cock— S3 first; $2 second; Rib.

Cock— S3 first; $2 second; SI third: Rib. fourth.
third; 50c fourth. Cockerel— S3 first; $2 second: Rib.

Cockerel— $3 fir«t; $2 second SI third; Rib fourth.
third; 50c fourth. Hen— $3 first; $2 second; Rib.

Hen— S3 first; $2 second; SI third: Rib. fourth.
third; 50c fourth. Pullet— $3 first; $2 s cond; Rib.

Pullet— S3 first; $2 second; SI third; R;b. fourth.
third; 50c fourth. Bantams.

Anconas. (All Rreed« Competing)
Old pen— S5 first; S3 second; S2 Old pen — .̂ 5 first; $: 1 second; Rib.

third; SI fourth. third; Rib f >urth.
Young pen— $5 fir-*: $3 - rid; Young pen ?"> first : $3 second;

$2 third: $1 fourth. Rib. third: Rib. fourth.
Cock— S3 first; $2 second; SI Cock— S3 first; *2 second; Rib.

third; 50 ■ farurth. » third: Rib. fourth.
Cockerel— first; $2 M cond; SI Cock* rid— $3 first; $2 second; Rib.

third; 50c fourth. third; Rib. fourth.
Hen— $3 first; 12 second; SI Hen $3 f it st; $2 «< ond: Rib.

third; 50c fourth. third; Rib. fourth.
Pullet— S3 first; $2 second: SI Pullet- -S3 first; #2 - ond; Rib.

third; 50c fourth. third; Rib. fourth.
White Wyandotte*. For all breed comp* ting, not list-

Old pen— $5 first; $3 second; $2 eil above, the following prizes are of-
third; SI fourth. fered.

Young pen— $5 first; S3 second; Old pen— *5 first; $r second; Rib.
$2 third; $1 fourth. third; Rib. fourth

Cock— S3 first; S2 -eend; SI Young pen — $5 first $3 second;
third; 50 fourth. Rib. third; Rib. fourth.

Cockerel— S3 fir-- ; $2 second; $1 Cock- S3 first; 52 second; Rib.
third; 50c fourth. third; Rib. fourth.

Hen— S3 first: $2 second; $1 Cockerel— $3 first; * 2 second; Rib.
third; 50c fourth. third; Rib. fourth.

Pullet— S3 first; $2 second; $1 Hen— $3 first; $2 second; Rib.
third; 50c fourth. third; Rib. fourth.

*A» » A » *A« * A« 'A' »A« ■A* *j« » j i

A Well Dressed Man
ALW AYS  COMMANDS 

ATTENTION
Every time we press or repair 

YOUR SL’ IT, you make a profitable

Neatness of dress is a necessary 
asset in both business and social cir
cles.

Our work is always of the best and 
our prices are reasonable.

ONE DAY SERVICE.

PHONE 503.

WE EXTEND TO YOU THE SINCERE HAND OF WELCOME 
AND W ITH  IT A HOPE THAT WE MIGHT PERSONALLY 
BECOME ACQUAINTED WITH ALL OF YOU.

WE W A N T YOU TO KNOW THIS STORE- KNOW IT IN 
EVERY DETAIL. TO KNOW THE MEN WHO BACK IT AND 
THEIR PERSONAL INTEREST IN EVERY PATRON’S W EL
FARE. TO KNOW THIS STORE ITS STRENGTH AND DE
PENDABILITY. AND TO KNOW THE PROMPT AND VERY 
EFFICIENT SERVICE WE RENDER TO ALL OUR PATRONS. 
M AY WE EXPECT A CALL FROM YOU?

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR STORE AND YOUR STOPPING 
PLACE DURING THE FAIR.

Shop
81 f Main St., Cisco, Texas.

Glide & Nor veil
Phone 1C2 for Service. Cor. Broadway and Main.

Announcing...
The J. B. Huestis Grocery has purchased 

the grocery business of Uncle Sam Wilkins at 
the corner of Main and Ninth Street, just South 
of Daniels Hotel. We would be glad to have 
all our friends and the former customers of the 
business to come in and give us a trial. We ex
pect to continue to handle everything in the 
grocery line and make the prices attractive.

Thanking you for your business, we are 
very truiy

Huestis Grocery
WELCOME TO CISCO FAIR.*

OUR ANNNUALTURKEY ROASTER SALi
One Day Only *295

Visit Our Store During tl~?e Fair

ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, WE W ILL H \VF \N AN 
N U AL ROASTER SALE, DURING WHIC H WL WILL SEN 
19 1-2 INCH MIRROR ALLUMINUM TURKEY ROASTERS

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR SPORTING GOODS AS 
WELL AS EVERYTHING IN THE HARDWARE LINE.

thAeN la Bir R(;Ao o k  S r  W ILL HE Y 0 U R S  DURING

Gray Hardware Co.
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rirst Z } lady customers 
will be given a package 
FREE, containing valu- 
ables from 50c to $5.00

anner 
r this

W e have bought too heavy for this Fall 
lously low prices below. We quote only

SHOES

JVIen s and \\ omen’s Shoes are very eh< 
keep your feet dry.

$>.!*•"> shoes now at 
$8.60 and $8.00 Shoos now at 
$7.50 Shoes tow at 
$6.50 Shoes now at
$6.00 and $5.50 Shoos now a t _____
$6.00 Shoes nOW at
Ladies Satin as a leader for this sail '
Ladies’ Oxfords
House S h o e s

is great sacrifice, such as the ridicu

HOSIERY FOR ALL
Silk H ose_________________________
$1.50 kind__________________
$1.75 kind__________________
$2.00 k in d _______________________
Men’s H o se______________________
Men's Lisle H ose_________________
Wool H o s e ______________________

YARD GOODS
Gingham_________________________
Sheeting__________________________
Domestic, 36-inch________________
Bleached Muslin. 36-inch________
Wool Serge_______________________
Wool C repe______________________
Silk Goods for Ladies Dresses____

Mens All Wool Suits____________________ $13.95
Men’s All Wool Brown Navy_ $16.95
Men’s 16 oz. g r a y ______________________ $19.50
Men’s best grade in all colors___________ $24.95
Boy s Suits-----------$4.50, $5.50, $6.50 and up

Men’s Pants Are Coming Down in Prices.
All W o o l---------- $3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00 up
O veralls-------------- ------------ $1.25 and $1.48

Work Clothing Very Cheap.

Ladies’ Dresses________ $5.95, $7.50, $10.95 up
All Wool, Come See Them.

Ladies’ Coats________________ $7.50 to $29.50
Almost Half Price Now.

Men’s Wool Shirts______ 95c to $3.45, the best.

now

CHILDREN’S SHOES AT WHOLESALE 

COST

TWENTY-TWO YEARS AGO
nit these an- too few. \W 

k reference anil source hooks, we 
.1 more dictionaries and current

ure.
nvcment is now on foot to in- 
the supply o f real books, not 
lutnes. Let’s keep our hearts 
1 es ready for the call when it

' Saturday, 
and bride

vas in the
of

city

will open 
i S'pe Sprint:

MR WHITEHEAD RETURNS
\ftoi an absence of three week 
- . due to an operation f >r a;
• :< , Mr. Whitehead r .rnt
•eh >1 today, much to the joy n

Everett and babies are 
Cottonwood this week.
P. Hawkins of Wayland, 
one of the lucky one* to 

in the Territory.
nner’s eve.

v w v w a i w w

Your
“FLOPPY”

'■ e 'er ' I’ n” V  can doufit i t :
Our only hope is that they may re
peat this performance many times 
for practice (as in football) makes 

The school board met Monday and 
■i cept 1 the resignation of Miss Lil
ian Grissom. and elected in her stead 
Miss Mattie Green of Brownsville, 
Tenn.

W4UU ••(1.1 IICIU U/Ul/I Wt/I mv •

talks, made by members, were enjoy
ed by all. After the speeches there 

a' were a number o f new members in
itiated. The next meeting will be 
Nov. 8. All who wish to join this 

.Mr . i\ . n. McCord o f Merkel was 
siting friends in the city this week. 
Mr. Chn>. Stillwell will be manager 

of the Cisco compress this reason.
Rev. Wm. Crawford will preach 

as usual next Sunday at the Bap-

The president requests every mother 
to attend. Our motto: “ Not for self, 
t>ut for all.”

The street work is progressing nice
ly under the supervision of Street 
overseer Bedford. Many ugly boul
ders are being removed and not a 
few had washes are receiving a dose 
of crushed rock, while the rock for 
approaches to a bridge across the 
town branch connecting the city with 
Grassburr Ridge are being placed—  
you will soon be able to take a ride 
in your rubber tiro buggy without 
many bad jolts.

Epworth League Program —  Sun
day, Aug. 11th.

Leader— Edgar Strickland.
The Church— Maggie Parkhouse, 

tist church. I Mr. Morris, Essie Sherman, Milton
Houston Leech and wife now occu- jHarbiso . Alice Eddleman, Neal Tur- 

py one of the Porter cottages on ner 
i north E avenue.

What 
Is it 

•r fe-

Hat

Mrs. Miller and Miss Campbell, re
cently elected teachers in the Cisco 
pchool. have resigned and the board 
.selected Mr. Mitchell and Miss Tip- 
ion as their successors.

Rev. Henry Austin and family, who 
have been in Fort Worth for the past 
month, will return to Cisco tomor
row and will fill his regular place 
it • P ' (hureh Sunda . y|ls «• Marbison leaves this week

Keith and hi *r, Miss for Galv st-pn where she will com-
i f  the < • • • 1 < ■ professional
intended thi reunion last Friday and nurse.
.~\r irda-.. Mr. Ke >h applied for li- The second 1 "»e of Albany and 
pens* • practici laa which wa 1 • ball playetW crossed bats last

anted.— Eastland Chronicle.
Between B0 and 70 thousand gal- V1 
is of water in twenty-four hours 1 
luite a saving —the re

’ Who are the “ C. C. C.’s” ? 
does C. C. ('. mean, anyhow? 
a secret organization? Male 
male^bond^nM r e e ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Judge D. K. Seott was a business 
visitor in Eastland Monday.

The V  irld— Marvin Sherman, Hat
tie Lovelady, M. V. Mitchell, Artha 
Jenkins, D. M. Switzer, Ulla Daven
port.

General discussion.
League benediction.

 ̂ H. W. Bouldware, of Clyde, drew 
land in the Territory.

Miss Will.am- oY Waco is visiting 
at J. J. Eager’s this week.

Mark Collin t Breckenridge drew 
a claim in the Lawton district.

Jonah B. St cl of Eastland drew 
lucky numbi at El Reno last 

eek.
Miss Hester J- • • < is again “ Hello

J  Several of the otljpr men on the car 
were slightly hurt.

E. Moore has sold his interests in 
the Hollar restaurant to J. B. Hul
sey.

H. C. Rominger has made improve
ments by building a substantial barn 
and ocher buildings on his premises.

j It is said that the “ cure”  was in
stantaneous. “ Our Captain”  is some 
little facial messeur!

orence I ’TaYk has returned 
from a visit to Dallas.

A. J. Cook will open up his new 
meat market this week.

The new boy at the home of J. A. 
Sizemore is doing well. 
a“ u ■»“  accessories— it you4tnow what
that means; if  you don’t ask any of 
the boys, lor they all were there. 
The dinner was given in appreciation 
and admiration for the splendid fight
ing our boys art. doing this year, and

I f  Canadians and Englishmen
won’t help Uncle Sam enforce prohi
bition, he might, as a last resort, ap
peal to Americans. —  Fort Smith 
(Ark.) Times-Record.

Don’t miss the famous 

Chili and Hot Chocolate 

at

BROCKS, “ of Course’’ 

Cisco’s Best.

cleaned and pressed. k
I. • at thc.r livnu h'id'iUU

Wt can make your old hat 
new at a small cost. No ~~ 
netil mi throw it away. #  $

CISCO H A T  WORKS.

814 Main St. Cisco, Texas 

Phone 503

Saturday with , ri ult that the Knrl”  at the Central telephone office.
•itors boat__score *7 to 6. \Mr. J- R- Sprawls of Scranton
(■ W Harrison 1 - -turned f  om , w:\s in the city M .nda> and left an 

-,lt Tout- th, Indian country and' he as well, ° ” V r for Scranton e .tickets.
‘ jletcher Smith arrived from 

s he drew a claim, 
and family have re

trip to Mineral Wells.

\\ nen your suit is  soiled f attl. • m the water a- Tom Clegg have no flat te mg re- Uetcher Snut
, . ;ubs. M,r Smith f the Water port to make o f that countr. I r V 8?yand wrinkled you have It v , , , Will Riggs received the 9.ppont OJ D. Ward I

cleaned and D re s s e d  kvateimg their milch cow or buggy went of constable by the colJimis 'id  from a ti

Attention Chicken Raisers
I have a 160 acre farm for sale just outside the 

city limits. Ideal poultry and dairy proposition. 
Priced at a bargain and on reasonable terms.

E. P. CRAWFORD
Phone 453.

tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;i;i!!!>!!!i!!iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiim.ii

T.
\ city s'

J. H. Leech, late of Albany, has | ^
accepted a position with Davis & Co.

sinners court last Monday as sues "V  
fsor to Tom Jones, resigned

’ . Keith on a re 1 • trip to th< 
ited that the grand jury f und 
Us.

»■>,. .Vlounteastle has been mak- 
time additional improvements trt /  *

home. ’  Jon‘,s * as, !"■.
Re’ . T. J. Smith is building a resi- Saturday aft r drinking

■ ' 1 eating the

will move his family to Cisco as 
— soon as he can secure a residence.

R. S. Tipton and J. J. Eager are 
engaged in introducing their map of 
the Greater United States. The map 

a good one and we wish for them 
much success.

The marriage of Mr. Wm. A. Ev
erett and Miss Ina Faulkenbury is 
announced to take place Sunday, 
Aug. 18th at the home o f the bride 
near Cottonwood.

I  tore on east Broadway opposite the watu at ' ' ’
| horn*.

 ̂ I ndley ha- purcha • i >
| , and will build a resi- J

• oon.
Dr. McMurray has purchased rest-1 W ■

| *tr>-et i- being underpinned with 
|btk which will add much to its 
[ PHrancc.

barren Taylor is the new book- 
itcper f r the Patterson Mercantile ley

I M i
I Th, barn of Dr J N. Nelms at Haw 
frylarui burned la.t Thursday night, in we„t

st j1 The new Owen two-story brick 
branch building adds much to the vicinity I A. M. 

mans good I of 5th street. this week for an extended outing for
f,,r about I Joe Spears has bought the Maxwell the benefit of Mrs. Patterson’s 

cottage, corner of 5th street and H health.
i the citv Sat- avenue.

J. E. I.use is building two small 
the rain down | business houses corner of 9th street 

and D avenue.
Olson is making a twelve

boarding house out of the old
the T & P. force laundry building.

All classes of Cisco property is 
there are ready buy- 

prices.
put in a gas en-

x ,  „ ( im„beU and Miss gine and is talking of arranging for 
h returned from a visit his own electric lights.

HARDWARE, HARNESS & IMPLEMENTS 

BAIN W AGONS

COLLINS
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i iH i i i i i i i i in i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i t i im i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im i im im m if i

I w. acaiurray nas pun.n»-u , ver and u  i
Htnre property in Cisco and is making Sandy «•»- ( ..irn, , N visiting her A. J.
Jirran f̂ments to move to town. .Ii-. • room b(
| Eddleman home on Second P - ^ B r o o k s  of the'r.' & T. * * * *  ^

s ap' •s sp n d' n >r h js vac at11 11 J11 1' *f r' ni - still active and tl

book- e d W K e n c e l n t h e v a l -  «  at = able

'he Cisco Public School op. ns ^.pnu. -inkinrf mineral water. 1 he meeting at
Member 2nd, the first Monday—  spend a week <"1™  * fortrerly 0f dosed last Sun.lay 
‘<*’1 forget the date, be ready. Pr" f ' „  . . .. K-»n -elected ported converted i

Thf Pacific Express Co. now occu_ the Mitchell

| ^ w S T r ! lTuUr i « nfn c Z r ^ '  ■ Tht>. Tul^^-Jn-V:' ‘" p \ V . about six miles north-east of Cross

The campmeeting at Pisgah corn- 
down to menced last Friday night and will ex- 

,mlav to tend through this week.
The meeting at McGough Springs 

twenty-five re
am! fifteen bap

tized.
Miss Lucy Baker, whose home is

cense issued -■■ ■ , ,, , \ Plains, was accidentally shot one day
Smith and Lennn ,* o r ,.hi< Robert1 last week by knocking down a tar- 
Simi""n and Scji.ti'.a^M. i • ( K. get gun while sweeping— it was

thought the shot would prove fatal,
............... ..... the bullet entered near the heart.

nd

Marshal Bolinger errested an es- 
county convict last Sunday

f  ............ .... . ........  /• i : S

J. L. Harris of Putnam gave

The Presbyterian Sunday school 
children were entertained at the resi
dence of Dr. YV. P. Leo last Tuesday 
night.

C. H. Fee has bought the farm and 
ranch property of J. M. Lane east of 
Cisco, which consists of about 2,000 
acres.

Mrs. Boney Smith has returned 
from a visit to Putnam.

Dause Rogers was up from Dublin 
last Monday.

Ed Sanders is the new book-keeper 
for the Cisco compress'.

A full force of cotton buyers are 
already in Cisco for the present sea
son.

Misses Garner and Kidwell attend
ed the meeting at Bedford chapel 
last Sunday.

Mrs. Wiley Daniel and daughter, 
Della, spent several days visiting at 
Morgan recently .

J. H. Ward has closed out his im
plements to Mayhew & Co.

J. M. Lisenbee was right seriously 
hurt in a hand car wreck Monday 
morning coming down a grade. Mr. 
Lisenbee, in addition to having sev
eral ribs broken is badly bruised up.

Good, Dependable
Cleaning and Pressing is worth while. It saves the 

life of a garment and renews its colors.

There is a Big Difference 

WELCOM E TO CISCO FAIR

Phone
60

f u  i £
We Dye 
For You

r/'

\



Cisco Must Provide Shipping Market
and Cold Storage Facilities For the
Poultry Raisers o f  Cisco Countryside

, who lives out on routh 
is making some market* 

s in his poultry busi-

R. L. F‘oe 
Main street, 
improvement 
ness.

He .> building one of the most up 
to date poultry houses in this section 
of t^e country. It is 20x72 feet in 
dimensions and is divided into three 
compartments, one o f which is a 
brooder room, that will care for 1,000 
young chick*. The other two rooms, 
20x24 feet, are roosting and feeding 
rooms, which will care for 400 or 
500 hens. The whole structure is 
built along plans as outlined by the 
department of agriculture. It is to 
be lighted by electricity and be pro
vided with an alarm clock which will 
awaken the hens at 4 o’clock in the 
morning and put them on the egg 
producing job. On dark, dreary- 
days these lights will be turned on in 
the afternoon also, so the hens will 
not call it a day and retire too early. 
It has been shown conclusively that

A

early and late.
There are many handy devices at

tached to the plans of this build.r g, 
one of which is the suspended r ■. -t 
and the dropping board. The r >ost 
is supposed to be -o built as to bo 
inaccessible to blue bugs and other 
vermin. The building is well venti
lated and at the same time fitted for 
the coldest weather. Water jars and 
feeding pans are handy. A scratch 
pen is provided in the straw in which 
the feed is scattered. This is con
sidered an ideal poultry house and 
will doubtless lead to the buildirr 
o f  many more like it by Eastland! 
county poultry men.

Poe is fencing a few acres for pas
ture for the hens and small chicks. I 
This is being done with iron pipe as I 
posts, set in concrete, and a six-foot I 
wire netting atta. hcd. The 
will stand up seven feet and will 
two strands of wire above the ne 
This will make a fence that will 1; 
a life time and will be sufficient 
high for any purpose.

tor house. He has two incubators, 
one of 110 egg and the other of 
250-egg capacity. He has the patent 
feeding troughs in which there is al
ways plenty of dry mash for the 
chicken. He says it doesn't pay to 
try tn mix the feeds when a good mix
ture of a balanced ration is sold on 
the market almost as cheap as the 
unmixed grain.

His roosting shed has a concrete 
floor and is regularly covered with 
crude oil to prevent mites, bugs and 
diseases.

Mr. Shepard has now about 50 pul
lets which will soon be laying eggs 
which he will sell for $1 per setting, 
while he has just received from New 
York one rooster and four hens which 
cost him $150. The entire output 
from these for the coming year is 
already sold for $12 per dozen, or 
$1 per egg. At this rate he will soon 
have h:s capital investment and a 
nice profit besides.

Shepard has a nice home and the 
paper shell pecans and other orchard 
trees which he «et out all over his 
lots will add to the appearance in a 
few years and will greatly increase 
the value of his property.

who has entered the poultry game 
for pleasure as well as for profit. 
Mr. Keathley, who is in the hardware
business on Main street, has 48 white 
Leghorn hen* of the M. Johnston
strain. He has only a small space
on which to keep his chickens, but 
finds it profitable to raise good stock 
and sell eggs for setting purposes.

Keathley will enter some fowls in 
the Eastland county fair at Cisco, 
November 8-9-10.

KEATHLEY IS INTERESTED.
Roy Keathley, who lives at 511 

West Firth street, is another merchant

Feeding of Poultry
For Egg Production

The general principles of feeding 
applies to fowls as well as to other 
farm animals. The poultry ration, 
therefore, should be properly balanc
ed and should contain sufficient nu
triments t ‘> meet the demands of the 
fowl. It 'hould provide a good va
riety and possess sufficient bulk to 
enable quick digestion, and should 
surely consist of food which the 
fowl likes. This later fact aids in 
the digestion.

Grit and mineral matter form es
sential parts of a poultry ration. 
Grit has a double function, namely, 
to aid in crushing the food in the 
crop or gizzard, and to furnish lime 
and mineral matter used in egg pro
duction. Where one does not have 
a proper amount of lime in the grav
el of the soil, the efficiency may be 
made up by feeding lime in the food 1 
or putting it in the drinking water. 
I f  you find that the shell of your egg 
is thin and you can scarcely handle 
them without breaking, it means that 
your hens are not getting sufficient 
lime. The putting of lime in the

------------------1_______________

posts 
1 hav.'

ig.

Smith Floral Co.
THE PLACE TO BUY

Beautiful Flowers for any occasion. A variety 
of Bulbs and Pot Plants, etc., also Bulb-Bowls 
and Flower Pots.

Broadway, Cisco, Texas.

p

drinking water also has the effect 
o f purifying it and preventing of dis
eases t owhich fowls are subject.

For best rewvults, meat in some 
form should be fed in the daily 
ration. Beef scraps %re usually the 
form fed. A bone grinder, with 
which green bones and scraps may 
be ground would be profitable to any 
one with a large flock. Here, near 
Cisco or any towns with meat mar
kets, any amount of the raw material 
can be had for the trouble of carry
ing it away.

Green feeds must be supplied the 
year round if one expects to obtain 
the best results. This is supplied by 
pastures of wheat, oats, rye, barley, 
or millet, op. in a small way by cov
ering a small patch with net wire so 
that a large number of fowls would 
not scratch up the grain.

In the grain ration it is best to 
have from one-half to two-thirds o f 
the ration to consist of whole grain, 
and the remainder to be ground feed, 
as fowls do not seem to be able to 
grind their own food fast enough to 
satisfy their needs.

In feeding for egg production, a 
valuable lesson may be learned from 
nature. As a rule fowls lay most in 
the spring, and the more so if left 
to shift for themselves. If given 
free range at this time of year, they 
obtain green food from young and 
tender shoots of grass and insects 
furnish an abundance of meat food. 

(Such food mixed with a grain ration, 
seems to be a good one for egg pro
duction. So we only have to pro- j 
long these spring-like conditions to 
have a good ration for egg produc
tion.

The amount to feed is an import-1 
ant matter. A laying hen should I 
have all the food she can use. And 
in culling for good layers, this is 
an important thing to watch. The 

, hen that Js a hearty cater is a safe 
! bet as a good layer. The dry hopper 
| method of feeding is a good one be 
cause the hen with a large capacity 

I can have the opportunity of satisfy
ing her craving any time she is hun- 

i :rry. The old wet mash plan is not 
(a good one since t

*•T*
*■ v
A hen must carry some surplus fat

her body, since the ovum 
of the egg I is sixty-four per cent fat. 
Wc have already emphasized the im
portance of lime in the food since 
the shell is composed of that materia!. 
This may be supplied in the form of 
oyster shells, bone meal, green cut 
bone or pure lime in the food or 
water.

For the country as a whole there
is said to be one public employee for 
every twelve taxpayers. Twelve 
useful citizens out o f thirteen is a 
very comforting ratio.— New York 
Evening Post.

The millennium is waiting patient
ly until the time comes when reform
will begin where charity does.— Sac
ramento Bee.

LADIES, WE WELCOME YOU TO CISCO FAIR.

See our big stock of Ladies Goods.

LANDSCO
H A T S

SMARTEST IN HEADGEAR

Are now in. These Ladies Hats cannot be duplicat- 
ed in the Cisco country in Style. Material and Price.

One Third Off On All 
READY-TO-WEAR

? I

. These Garments 
for

Are all New Merchandise, bought
This Season’s Trade.

Mrs. Kennon’s Style Shop

He wi 1 keep some kind of Train
growing at all times for srrazii and
no fowls large or small, i an hrivf
without green feed.

He ha just recently bousrht a nice
flock of 100 pullets of the
strain of whrte 1-fghodns fr m l ilea -
er in Mis souri. The-e pulli ts are be*
ginning «  lay n<wv, thuugh [>nl\ about
five mot ths old He will try them
out and see if they are sUD«M•i or to
the Engl sh s'ra n. used mo in thir
country.

. .. m 
Cock— $8 first; $2 sesond; Ril 

thi-d; R b. fourth.
•rcl— $3 first; $2 second; Hit

M

Ki

The City 
MARKET

$
*
*

B L C U lV lt  /\t

WE W A N T YO 
EVERY DETAII

J$2
$3 secon

'.Id;I Rib. third: Rib. fo 
Cock— $3 first;

SI third; Rib. fourth.
i j CiWr. i O ’ S rA -K t-rtfC *. ACQUAINTANCE AND

"<>: RISCO FAIR. WE WOULD

Cisco C uggist Has Fine 
Strain of Chickens and 

W i l l  Boost the Business

T. L. !Shepard1. G;-*o druggist, who
lives out end of Seventh, s::reet

7. in-
to the busi ness ir earne-'t. Mr. ?hen-
ard has the E. B Thompsin strain
of B a r r e l 1 Rock?: am; i< getting ni:cely
arranged in the bo-in. - He has two
city lots fencei 1 and arranged with
roootimr shed*. ne-ts and an incuba-

HAVE YOU TRY 

MARKET LINE.
US FOR ANYTH ING IN THE

*

We Sell Home 
Killed Meats

WE K ILL FAT BEEVES, THEY ARE BETTER 

LOOK US OVER.

CITY MEAT MARKET

T PERSONALLY
IU.

KNOW IT IN 
IO BACK IT AND 
PATRON’S WEL- 
ENGTH AND DE
EM PT AND VERY 
.OUR PATRONS.

*5* *!• •> •!• *S» v  ♦> •!* »*• %* •*. *>

J. H. JOHNSON
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

21 1 Spencer Building 
Telephone 611

Auditing, Systematizin _*. Writin? 
Up Book— Anything ir. the line o: 
Book Work.

*5*«?*•> •>*;• •> •>v>v i* *:• •> > .j.

Reimer's Garage |

s

Extra
Rib.

U'-
(Lb.

f o r  N o v e n f  i

W eic/ome to the Or veil
W

if 
if 
if 
if
i f  
if if 
if
if 
if 
*  
if 
if

if
*  
*  if f 
if f 
f  
*  
if

r  *1 *  'A * »A» •A* «1» »A» * A.* *A* *A*I
► i f  *  f ^  . f :  : f  : f  * 1

'OUR STOPPING 
R.

Cor. Broadway and Main.

....... ... MEDIUM WE J t  A lM AJWii
DARK COLORS, SPECIAL ’

O U T c o l o r s H I T E  ^ n d  L I G H T

W e will be glad to have you 
bring your car to us for any 
Ond of repairs.

W e do any electrical and 
generator work on any and 
all cars.

I f  you are satisfied, you will 
return.

REIMER’S
GARAGE

212 Broadway, Cisco, Texas

t

15c 
19c

WIDE, LIGHT o o 0  
A M ) DARK COL 0 RS, SPECIAL C

RED SEAL GINGHA M REGULAR o n n  
25c; SPECIAL Z U C

BUY YOUR BLANKE’ TS NOW AND  
BE PREPARED F O R C O L D  
WF'ATHER; REG t*i a r  y a i  i;p  d*o o r
$2.50; SPECIAL ' L L  $2.35

SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL BLANKETS IN 
THE 1 -IOUSE.

W a r d  &  Co.
616 Ma in Street.

— .....  , 1  __________________________

Our Blanket Sale 
or Wool-mixed a: 
ton plaid Blanke 
early.

Make our store y 
and tell us your

Be our customer, 
money.

save you

F». A. BO AZ
d r y  g o o d s  C O .

1

1
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BOOKS, NOT VOLUMES. l o R n r s  n r , r i T
has sa d. "Some h ok arr 3RECK

tasted, others to be swallowed. The 1....BU« ARO°S
■••re few to be chewed and di- ont Friday bv\l” '' ' 
i.” This saying is surely true, ridge Bin-karoo 

, just what kind of books should lo t > 0 
choose for this tasting and di- safeties 

,t,ng? Those that are considered The Buckaroos 
)d literature, of course, but what 

1 literature? It is the

CISCO, TEXAS, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, l;

i
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF CISCO HIGH SCHOOL

FESTIVE FROLIC FOR
FOOTBALL FIGHTERS

rec-i The high school gym was tht. set- 
Brerkcn- ■ ting f, • one of the jolliest parties | Opinion.”  
score of ever, on last Saturday evening, 
and two when the girls of Cisco High enter

ing th
i*i the -........................... ..

One touchdown and two when the g i X  o f"cisco“ HighVenter- j . “ My opinion is thal if somp of the
restingi ____ .  v...e air cnsiuerei, , he b’V the Lobo« '  taiBpd the football team. Black and ! * f .nt fte" n,s U *  up
s, od literature, o f  course, but what down 1 . ' cade only one first gold streamers, festooned gracefully • , ‘ ' J' U1 ‘ n '' " i f  i • / TL" i o T
Hc- 'd  literature? It is the expres- m o f  V  , f  baU past lhp fr,,m th" center of the ceiling to " * Z L l  Z  i  f  .
„ „ n f thought upon the countless ken- •(■ ] V * muddy field every corner of the walls alive with There are manv ^  * ° Ur’ t l ’U,tS'

£ ; ; ;  as ^  ' i n . r k i M r ^ e  ^  i in ; „ y a t . » th.t

R^epresents* the VdtcatTon^cul- VViL.n ' u i l e d ^ t h ? 8 P ! | " i i e T * ' T h V " V X l T . a r d  and citi-
, zens of Cisco have done their share

STUDENT OPINION. THEY SAY THAT:
With this issue the Gusher is in- Fully a thousand people were at 

st.tuting a new feature, “ Student Chealey Park Friday afternoon to
see C. H. S. win over Breck. The
gate receipts for the game were 
$231.50. After all expenses were 
paid $00.50 remained.

HIGH SCHOOL LYCEUM 
COURSE

On' Wednesday night, November 
7, the first number of the Lyceum 
Course promoted by the High School, 
will be g.ven in the new auditorium.

Abilene has consented to play C. This course has been selected to meet 
H. S. at Chesley Park Friday after- the demands of the various classes 
no° n- of people who will wish to enjoy

goblins of Hallowe’en h-ol transform “ u“ c<-'cs ai an mat, per- V oat h t hapman was in Dallas Sal- these programs but especially ha9 it
-d the place into a land of witchery’  ba?8’ can play tennis- but ^ e y  should Howard Payne'^an* I ? ™ ' - * 1" * ? *  bePn ,hoReB for the High school pu 

hi,,!, inot expect the equipment to be fur- . * ar<1 an

who are 
per-

h:sh thinking, and deep feeling safety man on his own 
of "> ‘ n and woman-then- dearest lowing a t xh°e 
dreams and highest aspirations. the ball after

Wi tt is the purpose of good books? r;dt,
Soim- one has said, “ Nowhere

ukled the Breckenridge beyond recognition and playing like! 
1 wn goal line fol- Jack Gardner himself, and ail the

The Lohoes secured young ladies present arrayed in robes f t * ™ ? *  “ * beaut‘f.ul bulld,n*' 
two trials by Brecken-as various as Joseph’s coat of many I N“ " 7 by d°  th’S f ° r ° Ur‘

University pjjs f or their entertainment and in
struction. With the exception o f two 
numbers, the whole course is musical.

-----  Joseph’s coat oi many i i
i to buck the line and started a colors, added to the charm and spirit1

ham’ as curled up in a corner with ma“ 'b tlown < he field that ended in of the festive scene which greeted’ _. . . . . . .
a ,!. ,k "  Good books are the great * touchdown with Stubblefield carry- the young men as they were receiv-! lsc0 thought she had a pep
* . . . , , *-r‘ at‘  "'C the ball. The last safety was ed a* the door canp untl1 the Pame with Brccken- .....  .....  ..... .. „  ,
f  uii.fers of happiness, the best scored in the fourth quarter 'when Games of course were the order rk,tre: then she suddenly discovered Plece of mPat between two slices of ,nands of any audience, 

o ' ^ r n i n g ;  they are our Smith blocked a , , ^ ^ 2  of he evening hS  games shp bad ° " Iy  a few faithful football bread ami he liked the combination

d the
of Texas.

More boys are needed in the Span-

.,,, , , The price of the season tickets for
Clyde Mancill s cough needs oiling. adult. will be lwo dolIars ($2.00) 
Some hunches of boys sit in cars 3nd for pupilS( one doUar , $1.00 ) .  

at noon and just laugh at nothing in No reserved seats will be given as 
particular. the auditorium is sufficiently large

nee the f.arl of Sandwich put a and we]j appointed to meet the de-

The Lobe

best friends, congenial in prosperity the Rreckenridg 
a solace in adversity, and a ready 
refuge, always.

Literature is the chief of fine arts.
It po -esses the power of meeting 
our every mood and desires, for corn-

goal line, 
had the ball

... me evening, oamoween games f  f ew indeed"and vervTn- f  f<,od 'veil that he passed it on - l .° Kiven on Nov_
and every other kind. “ Farmer in , eL> _ 'T1'naf e“ * am  ' e^  *" tn v,,,,. i . . '„ i . .... ..  g..„ 7- ls The Temple Singers, a mixed

within lhe Dell”  and “ Marching around the
scoring distance but were unable to Levee”  were participated in by the 
carry the ball aci

| ferior. 
S., did

Honestly students o f C H *° otht'rs- Now the lunchroom has ”  *iioiiesny stuaenis oi v.. rl. . quartet composed of Lucille Busso,
„ CI J UIlault. lo ------  --- - ... ^ou ®ver see a finer spirit a 1 uP v cus om. soprano; Louella Wusworth, contral-

. because of the hoys with particular delight (? ) .  'ban that backing the Breck- In English IV, Linouise said, “ He to; James R. Evans, tenor; and David
heavy field Th’ work of the I oboes During the evening Miss Baten en- enndge crowd gave their men? \\ hy, died young and this shortened his Davies, baritone; with Margey Nye,

i f  o n  r  K a i v o  /i a h  1, r  n n « * A  a i  • a L  a  — — ! —i x i f  ii ”

fort, 
for j 
repri
One
inir
achieve

thuir \ 
brary.

Now
have i

the ch; 
)
ten a 
volurm

The 
only to 
bundle 
The ci 
ers, fo 
tion . f

for excitement, for 
•bos. for laughter.

exaltation, 
Literature 

ents the ideals of a people. 
c life's chief joys is encourag- 
hat others have thought and 
. d. That we may become ac- 
d with the best authors and 

works is the purpose of a li-

our new library— yea, we do 
i nice setting ~for a library, 
e the furnishings, the tables 
iirs and the bookshelves— but 

many other libraries, too of- 
room where there arc many 
- but few books, 
term “ library”  may be applied 
a room which contains several 

■I. say five hundred books, 
mplete works o f famous writ
es and map-, a large collee- 
current magazines an ! new- 
ar.d a number pf good refer-

VVil.-’ in and Aisobrook tertained with a short solo dance. 
Breck back for losses About ten o’clock the real celebra- 
Ri wne and Stubblefield tion began. Horns began to blow, 
line for steady gains. c»nfetti began to rain and Captain

was superb 
downed the 
many times 
bucked the
L> ■ and M. bley did excellent work. Wilson led the grand march.

The lineup for the Loboes was,
Griet, center; Lee and Mobley, 
guard-; \\ esterfeldt and Smith, traek- 
le>; Wilson and Aisobrook, ends;
Rr ■ « (  .md Berry, halfbacks; Moore,

But the best was yet to come— the
eats, consisting of chicken salad . . .  , , , ,
sandwiches, potato chips, olives and ba5kl” p ' „ "  h>' can 1 catch the in-

minute that they were discouraged 
or felt themselves beaten. Now that’-.

coffee with whipped cream—  and 
come it did to the delight of all. La-

quarterback; 
hack. Subs 
Lee. Brown 
phens for M 

With this 
Mr. Chapmai 
beat Abilene

and Stubblefield, full- *er 
titutes: Strickland for 
for Strickland, and Ste- 
•bley.
team and a coach like 

i we ought to he able to 
here Friday.

if our boys could have such a spirit life.”  as pianist.
behind them, what couldn’t they have The Athletic Association of Cisco The program features costumed 
tdw  r 'oen ’V u *  / ate uf  d<i fea»  ,,r;;mr,la' seh° o1 Publishes a weekly numbers fiom grand and light opera, 

? c . * ro'V . '  ̂ up * el.r Bcp paper called. The Scratcher. including such selections as the “ Sex-
' ' "  ‘ ‘ 1 m’ n ■ m " r a Miss Jenkins is growing pale and tette From Lucia," the popular

wan. • The cause? Oh. she’s taking "Quartette from Rigoletto" and the 
reducing exercise- with the aid of famous < cond act of “ Martha,”  
the Victrola. which is most effectively presented

Margaret Lauderdale is a dental with 'P'nrung whec-ls and other ap- 
authority. She says the three kinds ProPriate stage settings. A  part of 
of teeth are: Molars, canines, and the Pro? ram is devoted to sacred 
“ cuspidors.”  ar)d secular quartets and solos and

Skinney Stephens missed the a Part to ballads and folk songs, 
chicken supper given for the foot- Lovers of good mu-ic will enjoy a rare 
ball boys. Oh! My! treat on this occasion. Hear “ The

Cisco Grammar school defeated Temple Singers!”
Moran High both in football and in

"SMILES’
NEWS FROM T W C.

*ncr
W

Vt
book
lack
ne-.l

i ave some good books; in fact, 
hardly anything but good 

but these are too few. We 
defence and source books, we 
r.ore dictionaries and current 

liter, cure.
\ movement is now on foot to in- 

cr’ .i ■ the supply o f  real books, not 
volumes. Let ’s keep our hearts 

a- ; ir-es ready for the call when it

Wo enjoyed it so much that I am go
ing to send in my subscription at 
onci. -o that I may not miss a single 
copy.

piration?
The business men o f  the town fur- 

and last, came the great b ig 'nishe,I most of the financial support, 
cake for the Loboes. This cake was but the students of Cisco High must 
given to the “ Loboes”  hy the High furnish the pep. We need yells, new 
school orchestra, Mr. Kelley present- sontfS new enthusiasm and Plenty 
ing this small token of the orchestra's Df It! TH A T  ABILENE GAME 
appreciation of the football played "  D.I. BE \\ ON and “ our boys”  can 
bv the “ Loboes.”  Everyone was it, if  every boy and girl will
anxious to sample this big cake and th™w every ounce of vim. vigor and ' . ” ' * n ° 0lr
the Loboes did not dissapoint them. v ' f- be an(! pbe possesses behind “ a ' .

Do the Cisco High girls know how ‘ heir fighting team. What are they Moody one of the C. H. S. g „  Hk of «unshine—
to entertain? Who can doubt it? battling for? Cisco High School’s Exes, visited us last week. I S “* * ? * !£  ^

u . i- a now feature in football AVhile frowns bring: only shadows 
ion of ears and spec- 4\ n(j turn blue skies to gray.
• cosmetics, —  .since!

t* ' the on/ V xion^'fjf wor< ŝ cheer to someone
CLUB MEETINGS. put cur whole heart into the thing we some of the Breck crowdP and so__ "  ho>e M.rrows have broken him

1 \ rofriilar meetini? of the Sci- ^ie dome:, and help the bojs win they treated them to a facial ma'*- v. • ♦ .i
ence efub was held Oct. 25 Several THE CHAMPIONSHIP. They must sag* and mud bath. |G,Veb,“  C0Ur8‘?e t0 Wn ln th* StrU**
talks, made by members, were enjoy- b,^ reT k ’..tbey de,af£ve jV  and. .,tbeyi ^ ‘s tbat tbe “ cure” was in- With a smile.

s some frown.

lio tne i ;sco mgn giris snow now . ........ .
, , , , l,, • to entertain? Who can doubt it? battling for? Cisco High School’s Exes, visited us li
'■*' ,' a‘ ’* 1 t0 reCP'v? Our onlv hope is that they may re- dory, of course! Then why Mud is a new f

' i Vv 'u, a' 1 tH kaow that thjs performance many times shouldn’t W E do something on the mud for decoratit
1 -• practice (as in football) makes ‘ 1 ° Let’s get busy right tutors, mud f i

. ai "-ethei ai i i!d almost he- .iperf eCf •• now— learn the yells and songs w-e Friday’s game. S’
<■’ " ' 're  l>:t. k in ( .  H. S. ______________________  know better, learn new ones well, boys didn’t like

I .irn ■ j ing T. C. W. much more pd b’. a„  After the speeches there W ILL  have U. if WE get behind them, .tantaneous. “ Our Captain”  is
ha : r\- were a number of new members in- * ^ MAKE A I El GANG THAT little facial messeur!

i’ect. 'i tl. find college work hard in itiated. The next meeting will be " ILL  BEAT THE WORLD!! ' 0(jr «.Fightin Loboes.. were
omparison w n ,,igb school work >̂-ov_ 8< All who wish to join this nleasantlv md ka™i,0u

s not true. The assign- dub wj,| please take notice. I We wish that some of the teachers P a "  , ' hospltab!> entt
longer, of course, but we n „ h  .u„:______ed b-v (-ar' Lowery Saturday ex
time in which ti

Don’t give him a

MR
\fte

WHITEHEAD RETURNS
an absence of three weeks 

. due to an operation f >r ap- 
Mr. Whitehead r ;rnt-d 

id today, much to the joy of 
nee classes and the seh-ml i.i 

Mr. Whitehead In- be n 
nly a short t me, but in that 

is made a place foi h'mself 
. dmiration o f h - pjpils an

but such 
ments ari 
have more 
them.

I’m era 
AH the gir 
just as sw.

Am look

rere most This part of yourself o ffer freely 
pleasantly and hospitably entertain- X° b'm who grows faint by the way.

u, p.ease vase noucc ‘  .......... " .* V ed by Carl Lowery Saturday evening Sniiles of sympathy, tender compaa-
The Fenior Dramatic Club met would please save their grade cards ' ■ v'enmg e

If hodk

about dormitory life, 
in th: hall are lovely—  
and jolly a - can be. We 

of fun.
r forward to the Christ- 

am hoping to see all 
the faculty and every-

ve to C. H. S.
TRAVIS WATSON.

I I Tuesday night. Oct. 23. The minutes [ 0 look at, after class, not during it.
were read and the roll was called It . . ., , r,i I r. i it scares us so badiv, vvi can t an-by the secretary, Phil Berry; only one ^ ,
member was absent. Linouise Camp- >wcr tBe questitns, even if we know 
bel! then gave a reading which was1 them.
thoroughly appreciated. It al>o frustrates us for teachers

at the Savoy cafe with a sure-enough t v  . , , , .
„ j , That may help him to conquer di»«

honest-to-goodness chicken dinner mav
and all accessories— if you denow what
that means; if you don’t ask any of Show him ever the beauty of friend-
the hoys, for they all were there. -sb'P

??? QUESTION ???
’ Who arc the “ C. C. C.’s” ? What 

does C. C. C. mean, anyhow? Is it 
a -ecret organization? Male • ’ fe 
male, bond or free?

. . . .  The dinner was given ■■ire;
to go down the l.ne on the roll, in- and admiration for the splendid fight- Then gloom will turn into glory-
stead of skipping about —  just to ing our boys are doing this year, and And tbe world be a ^weet place to
know that it is my time next is the unblemished record they have ,ive- — Neil Lane.
enough to scare the wits out of any made under the efficient t r a i n i n g ----------------------- ——
student. o f Coach Chapman. (Gusher Cont. Elsewhere)

1 Your
FLOPPY”i l l

Home Cooked Meals 50c 

( , a llie s  H o u s e
2llN \\ est Till

Judge D. K. Scott was a business 
visitor in Eastland Monday.

Hat
When your suit is soiled 

anil wrinkled you have it 
I cleaned and pressed.

We can make your old hat 
new at a small cost. No 

| nt. to throw it away.

CISCO H AT  WORKS.

814 Main St. Cisco, Texas

Phone 503

HEMSTITCHING
Plain and Fancy 

Buttons Made To Order 
Pleating in Any Lengths 

Room 2 Over Win»ton Grocery 
PHONE 224

MISS ERWIN

School Days!
SEPTEMBER may bring the first 

^ days of school to your son or daugh
ter. In years to come they will cher- 1 

“  ish the photograph taken today.
Le f le r ' ,  Portrait* o f School 

Children
Come and see for yourself the ex

ceptional photographs we are mak
ing of Cisco’s children.

Leffler’s Studio
110 West Sixth

'4 & i

* * *

I V W V W W W V V A

Modern
Tailors
A correct fit, Smart Style 

and long wear.

Gleaning and Pressing 
that pleases

m o d e r n  t a i l o r s

*12 Main St. Phone 527

The 
Reason 

Why
'You should trade with 
me. My low overhead 
expenses enables me to 
sell everything for Men 
and Boys from head to 
foot at the lowest pos
sible prices.

Step in when in town, I 
will gladly convince you 
that it will pay you to 
trade with me.

M O R R I S  S I M O N
615 Main Street 

Outfitters for Men and Boys. 
WELCOME TO CISCO FAIR.

n

Your Groceries, 
Madam!

A phone call— 604 will bring prompt re
sponse an dprompt delivery of your grocery 
order. W e’ll do the selecting with the same 
care you would yourself.

For Saturday only, we will sell 6 bars of ,
Palm Olive Soap for --------------------------------48c <

t
WELCOME TO CISCO FAIR.

B & B Grocery
Good as Any, Better Than Most.

* * * L *

.v  A ;
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DIPLOMAS AND BRAIN POWER
Too many boys and tin is. as well as their parents, 

look upon the full high school course as useful only in ful
filling college entrance requirements. They fail to realize 
that secondary school work is organized on a four-year 
basis and that to omit the last one or two of those years is 
to forego the benefit of well-rounded training. Further
more. statistical studies of the situation have indicated 
again and again that in general the earning power in later 
years of men who finished high school or its equivalent is 
greater than that of men who did not do so.

To the impatient boy who can’t see any connection 
between school work and the satisfaction of his life am
bitions. it should be pointed out that graduation from a 

.good high school is proof of more than average intellec
tual ability, more than average industry and more than 
average stability. It puts a different light on quitting 
school to take a job when it is suggested that many of the 
boys who leave do so because they lack the brain power, 
the will power and the moral strength to stay in school 
until graduation.

Since the big war there is a more or less prevalent 
idea abroad that the merchants of a city should unite in 
closing their places of business out of respect to this, that 
and the other public function— no matter what day of the 
week the aforesaid functions are held— and that those 
merchants who holtl contrary opinions and refuse to fall 
in line are not good citizens. This is an altogether silly 
idea and one that could do much harm in any community 
if permitted to spread. The merchant— be he big or little 
— is usually a constructive citizen and possessed of sound 
sense. He is familiar with the status of his business and 
should be permitted to exercise his own judgment as to its 
conduct. All thoughtful men and women will recognize 
this fact and permit the merchant to regulate his own af
fairs, just as they wish to regulate theirs. It might be well 
to remember that the merchant contributes liberally to 
every earthly enterprise of a public nature, hence is al
ways a large stockholder in these enterprises.

THE LIMIT OF SPEED.
The winner of the Pulitzer aviation race traveled 124 

miles at the rate of 243.(57 miles an hour. His speed may 
be called roughly 250 miles an hour. It may be regarded 
as definitely established that airplanes can travel that fast. 
Will they go faster?

Glenn Curtis, who built the winning plane, says no. 
That is. not as a regular thing. He thinks it not impossible 
that an . irpiane may be able to fly, sometimes, as fast as 
500 miles <.n hour. But that would be a highly specialized 
craft doing a ‘ ‘stunt. ’ For practical purposes he believes 
the airplane has now just about reached its speed limit.

This will shock imaginative people who have talked 
glibly about the time when planes would fly 1.000 miles an 
hour and travel around the earth keeping pace with the 
sun. It is a poetic and appealing fancy, but according to 
Mr. Curtis there are practical engineering obstacles in 
the way. There is friction, for instance. He suggests that 
the mere friction of the rushing air would soon destroy a 
plane making 500 miles an hour. There is tremendous 
wear on one going half that fast.

Some slight notion of what this air friction means may 
be gained by anyone who has gone through a hurricane 
or tornado in which the wind blew 100 miles an hour, and 
who can imagine wind two and one-half times as strong.

Nobody need feel blue about it if it develops that Mr. 
Curtis is right. At this present maximum speed, which 
some people profess to regard as mere dawdling, a plane 
flying continuously would circle the earth at the equator 
in about four days, and do it further north or south in three 
days.

YOUNG STR IBLING  PUTS
IN NEW  YORK APPEARANCE .

NEW YORK, Nov. 1. —  Young
I Stribling, the hi^h school boy who 
| makes life interesting for the wan- 
1 dering light-heavyheights who stray ! 
i down Georgia way, landed in New i 
York Wednesday night to count the | 
stories in the tall buildings he has | 
beard so much about.

The Southern hoy has a lame 
shoulder, due to some crowding in 
the clinches of his recent fight with.

Steven Choinski in Macon, Ga., 
wherein Steve was stopped in five 
rounds. Then he probably will take 
on two bouts in Boston, one with Joe
Eagan and the other with Dan 
O’Dcwd. He was asked to call on 
Tex Rickard Wednesday afternoon, 
but did not do so because he does 
not want to fight in New Y'ork, where 
lads o f his age are permitted to go no 
more than six rounds. Stribling is 
still a minor.

Maybe what Europe needs is an international base
ball league. There’s nothing like a ball game to relieve 
nervour pressure and satisfy patriotic enthusiasm.

A Massachusette woman wants to sell her husband, a 
poet, for $500. If a poet brings that much, an energetic 
poultry raiser should be quoted at a million.

From his pictures, Papyrus, the latest unsuccessful 
British envoy, wears everything but goloshes.

An intei•esting fact ii
reparati on pi•oblem is that
debt.

Th ere was. after the a
It was c>wed mainlv to the

GERMAN DEBT REPUDIATION
onnection with the German 
rmany now has no domestic

istice, a huge national debt, 
oman citizens who. through 

their purchase of'government bonds, had furnished the 
money for earning on the war. That debt, together with 
the old imperial debt existing when the war began, was 
wiped out by the process of paying off the bonds in paper 
marks. Nearly all of the <tate and municipal debts of 
Germany are said to have been abolished in the same way.

It was very simple for the government, which could 
print all the marks it wanted and pay its debts with them 
at face value. But as far as the bond-holders were con
cerned, it was bare-faced robbery. Loans amounting to 
many billions of dollars, for which the investor had given 
gold or its full equivalent, were paid in fiat money which 
probably averaged less than 1 per cent of its face value 
at the time of bond redemption and which is worth alto
gether only a few thousand dollars today.

What it amounts to is that Germany has repudiated 
her national debt at the expense of her own people.

Suppose the United States government were to pay 
o ff all its outstanding war bonds with paper worth less 
than one cent on the dollar. Imagine what that breach of 
faith and confiscation of-capital would do to American 
business. There would be less taxes to pay, with the war 
debt wiped out; but what would there be left to pav taxes 
with ?

It is a sad thing not only for the German people but 
for the allied and associated creditors now trying to collect 
what Germany owes them. Vet there is a sort of German 
silver lining in the situation. Seeing what such confisca
tion has done to Germany, none of her creditors are likely 
to follow her example.

Quick Service
Garage

FOR GAS. OILS, VULCANIZING ; TIRES, 
TUBES AND SHOP WORK. %
THEY W ILL  W ASH AND POLISH YOUR 
CAR.
VISIT THEM DURING THE FAIR. 

LOOK FOR OUR PLACE

Right on.Main
Street

Uncle Sam  
Wilkins

A well known lady writer informs the world that the 
sheiks in this country are all imitations. They only make 
a gesture toward sheiking. They don’t know the game. 
They are fakes. Well, what can you expect? With the 
country full of modern women, a man has as much of a 
chance to pull the sheik stuff as he has to buy an old-fash
ioned cocktail. Even the Asiatic and African sheiks are 
being forced out of the game. A man who starts any cave
man stuff these days must have more courage than any 
modern man possesses.

In encouraging the poultry business and adopting 
practical methods of securing a market for everything on 
the farm, the Cisco chamber of commerce will aid the peo
ple of Cisco in exactly the same degree the farmer is aided. 
In this matter city and farm interests are identical.

“ I do not contend that the battleship is obsolete,”  re-| 
marks Chief Patrick of the army air service. “ I only say' 
that the air service can sink any naval craft afloat!” To 
the average mind that seems quite enough to say about, 
the matter.

The wise man sees both sides of a question and then 
is often suspected and disliked by both sides.

The trouble with most people, like most cars, is that 
they burn too rich a mixture, thereby*getting full of carbon 
and reducing their mileage.

INVITES YOU TO THE FAIR AND TO HIS 

STORE AT THE CORNER OF MAIN AND FOUR
TEENTH STREET.

HE HAS A STORE BULGING AT THE SIDES 

W ITH GOOD GROCERIES, CHEAP.

HE W ILL  HAVE M ANY HOT BARGAINS DUR
ING THESE THREE DAYS:

W HEN UNCLE SAM DOES A THING HE DOES 

IT BIG. SO LOOK OUT!

W E TH A N K  YOU FOR YOUR  
P A  TRONA GE

Uncle Sam  
Wilkins

Leading Grocer in Cisco With the Goods 

Get it where theg have it. Phone 661.
•4%

• w -  'S! LIKm  r -1 -rffe, . „k. #r./ *

AMMUNITION
— All Kinds

— Guns, Dog Harness
— Collars and Muzzles

i Welcome to Cisco’s Fair and to 
I p Our Store.

C O L L I N S
Hardware, Harness and Implements.

WELCOME TO 
CISCO FAIR

— and to Our Store

We pay better than market price for Chickens, 
Eggs, Butter and Country Produce to our Far
mer Customers.

Just a first rlas- suburban grocery store with
service and quality.

Fresh goods ( ir city trade is making us a grow
ing business.

SKILES GROCERY
307 West llth Street. Phone 377

During the 
FAIR

WE WILL GIVE

10 Per Cent Off
ON EVERYTHING YOU BUY A T  OUR STORE.

ore



CISCO.— Pop. 10,- 
•jl4 ; 1,620 feet above
.a ; good water; paved 

wtnets; A1 schools; 5 
rail exits; minimum of 
malaria and typhoid. The Cisco ' n r  A merican Part Two
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firs t  M. E. Church of 
Cisco Names Trustees 

and Other Officials

$1.50 PER YEAR— SIXTEEN PAGES.

At the quarterly conference of 
the First Methodist church of Cisco, 
held Wednesday night. Dr. 0. F. 
Sensabaugh presided and reports of 
the various organizations showed the 
church to be in excellent condition, 
with a total membership of 750. It

.•vnerally agreed that under the 
pa-- rate of Rev. H. B. Watts, who 
h now completing his first year, the 
church has made distinct gains, with 
even brighter prospects ahead.

The Central Texas Annual confer
ence meets at Temple, November 14, 
at which time it is presumed Mr. 
Watts will again be assigned to this 
charge. He is a sincere, well-liked 
man and capable minister.

After a brief hut interesting open
ing ’ .ilk by Dr. Sensahaugh. the con- 
fen ”ce elected the following church 
officers:

Tri-tees— J. M. William-on, Lee 
0w. . William Reagan, Roy K.ath- 
!ey. J E. Elkins, H. G. Eppler. D. 
I R ,'t-rs, Ben MeClinton and John 
C. Sherman.

Senior Stewards— George Winston, 
H S. Drumwright, W. B. Statham, 
1... [• .ins, J. M. Witten, J. II t'ham- 
biis John C. Sherman, F. R. Me- 
Dai 1. W. H. Morse, Lory Boyd, 
Georr Boyd, J. C. McAfee, Earl 
Bibb\. J. E. Elkins, J. T. Gardner, 
Rv, Keathley, A. O. Humphries, J. 
J Godbey, B. F'. Gaither. H. G. 
Bailey. G. C. Bropk and William 
Reagan.

Junior Steward*— Ernest Winston, 
W liar? Morse, F'lroy McCanlies, Fe- 

x Harris, Clyde Mancill, Marvin 
Bo\ i, Terry Turner, Joe I.ee Moore,
Bil!> Ricks, Glenn Elkins.
I. :y, Mai Rumph. Mon r e
ter, ID nson Williamson.

S :■ day school superintenden
J. J • i dbey and B. F’ . Gaither.

i let W I B u d

Byre
• Wi

’ ll. HELD MAN KILLED
{ECKENRIDGE. Nov. 1.

Jordan, an oil field employe, 
silled bv the kick of a gae dine 

four miles north of Caddo, 
r - county, Monday. Jordan'’ 

b.und the body on the Sinclair 
, where he worked as pumper.

Poultry Men Will Hold 
Annual Meeting Friday 

Night, Nov. 9, Cisco

The annual meeting of the East- 
land Poultry association will be held 
at the city hall in Cisco, Friday night, 
November It. R L. Poe, president, 
will preside and the annual report 
will be made by Secretary G. C. Rich
ardson. Then will come the election 
of officers for the next term.

Speakers on the program, with 
their subjects, will be as follows:

Q Lee, “ My Visit to Petaluma.” 
F. W. Ka.'.meier, Bryan, “ Profits 

in the Poultry Business.”
Mrs. Carl Hoffman, Argyle, Texas, 

“ How to Begin in the Poultry Busi
ness.”

B. S. Dudley, Ranger, “ My Experi
ence in the Poultry Business.”

An Eastland speaker will also oc
cupy a place on the program.

The association, which is now con
cluding its first year, has a total 
membership of something over 500 
and is growing steadily.

Too Much Money Probable 
Cause Chicago Couple’s 

Many Marital Troubles

GOOD HEN LAYS FOUR
TIMES HER WEIGHT

A rather startling statement

cording to the demonstration farm 
poultry flock records from nearly 300 
farmers who manage their poultry 

was according to directions furnished by
broadcasted from radio station WOS the Missouri College of Agriculture,

CHICAGO, Nov. 1.— Mrs. Gene- at Jefferson City, Mo., recently by
H. L. Kempster, of the Missouri Col-

the hens during 1922 averaged 129 
eggs. Such hens produced sixteen 

lege of Agriculture, when he said pound- of eggs. Assuming that each 
that a farm hen well cared for will hen consumed eighty pounds of feed, 
lay nearly four times her own weight she produced one pound of eggs for

vieve Stephenson was granted a di
vorce from Harry M. Stevenson in the 
superior court and, by agreement, 
she was given $500,000 alimony.

The charge was cruelty and drunk- in eggs in a year, 
enness which, the wife testified, be- “ One should appreciate what an ef- 
gan as soon as America “ went dry.” ficient animal the hen is in convert-

Stevenson has figured in the news- ing farm produced feeds into edible
papers at divers times in the past, products,”  said Mr. Kempster. “ This dozen or 18 cents a pound. In fact,
once because he lost his solid gold is especially true of laying hens. Ac- these farmers, according to their own

five pounds of feed.
“ The average price 

eggs during 1922 was
received for 
27 cents a

records, have realized an income from 
poultry products of two or three dol
lars for every dollar expended for 
poultry feed. In well cared for 
flocks one can safely figure on get
ting from two to three times as much 
for his grain as he would get by sell
ing it on the market. It pays to mar
ket home grown feeds in the form 
of chickens and eggs.

“ Such rgsujts are possible only 
when the flock is well fed. It is the 
result of liberal feeding of food prop
erly selected in a judicious manner.”

garter clasp for the return of which 
he offered a $5 reward.

About ten years ago Stevenson 
bought tbie palatial “ farm”  estate 
near Boston which cost $250,000 and 
which he took over for $40,000. This 
“ farmhouse”  had seven silver bath
tubs in as many bathrooms.

• »A»

According to medical testimony 
the average man is much more active 
than his ancestors. He has to be if 
he is a pedestrian.— Punch (London.)

* * * *

-JUDIA-
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
Charles Jones in “Snowdrift”

Also Harold Lloyd in a Special Two Reel Comedy
SATURDAY

William Duncan and Jack Hoxie
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Mariam Cooper in “The Broken Wing”
A Big Special, One of the Best.

SPECIAL FOR THE FAIR 
Thursday and Friday

E. K. Lincoln in “Women Men Marry”
A drama of old husbands and young wives and 

Young Husbands and Silly Wives.
SATURDAY

Charles Jones in “West of Chicago.”

* * * *« ▼ •
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The Main Street Grocery
Welcomes You to Cisco Fair

This store believes in a fair deal to every individual and practices 
what it preaches.

We make a fair profit on our merchandise and still save our cus
tomers money.

We pay the highest possible price for all country produce.
While at the Fair, and at all other times, we would be glad to have 
you come in and get acquainted with us.
We will appreciate knowing you and having a share of your busi-

*
*

*
*

ness.

MAIN STREET GROCERY
703 Main Street. Phone 16

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*

MOTOR C<
I FORD DEALERS

WE ALSO WELCOME YOU TO OUR NEW HOME AT THE 
CORNER OF TENTH AND MAIN STREET. OUR COMPLETE
LY EQUIPPED LADIES REST ROOM W ILL BE AT YOUR  
SERVICE; ALSO OUR MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE SHOP 
AND BATTERY STATION ARE READY TO RENDER YOU  
THE QUICKEST AND MOST EFFICIENT SERVICE POS
SIBLE IN W A Y  OF REPAIR TO YOUR FORI).Cisco WE HAVE A MOST COMPLETE PARTS AND ACCESSORY 
ROOM WHERE YOU CAN BE SUPPLIED AT ONCE WITH  
ANYTHING IN THAT LINE.

W H Y  NOT TRADE FORDS DURING THE FAIR. AT THAT  
TIME W E W ILL BE ABLE TO MAKE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
ON ANY AND ALL MODELS.

FORDSONLINCOLN
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TIRE PRICES AT THE BOTTOM. WE HAVE DECIDED TO  
CELEBRATE CISCO’S FIRST FAIR BY SELLING GUARAN
TEED TIRES AT PRICES NEVER BEFORE THOUGHT OF IN 
THIS COUNTRY.

Look These Prices Over
FABRICS CORDS

AKL N° T  “GYP" TIRES BUT ARE FUL 
-NTEED. WE HAVE SIZES TO FIT AN Y CAR.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

507 MAIN STREET
CISCO, TEXAS

Wish of Fathers Long Dead 
Met When W. H. Vanderbilt 
and Child-day Friend Wed

NEW YORK. Nov. 1 — Not Paris, 
London nor Vienna will vail the young 
Vanderbilt honoymooners, William H. 
Vanderbilt and his bride. Miss Emily 
Davis, after their wedding here to
day.

They vs ill go home to Oakdale 
Farm, the country estate of the Van
derbilts. up in New York state, 
where they will make their home for 
the greater part o f the year.

The big ,  roomy homesti ad, set in 
the midst o f rolling a .res. has always 
been the favorite residence of young 
Vanderbilt, to whom it was given 
outright last November upon the oc
casion of his becoming of age.

It is “ just across and down the 
Toad a piece”  from the home of Mr. 
Yanderbdt's mother. the former 
Elsie French, widow of the late Al
fred GWynne Vanderbilt, and now 
Mrs. Paul Fitz Simons.

The wedding of Mr. Vanderbilt 
and Miss Davies will bring about the 
fusion of two families which have 
been life-long friends. The two 
fathers, Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt 
and Frederick W. Davies were boy
hood friends and life-long intimates, 
and nothing would have pleased them 
more than to have seen their child
ren wed.

$1,000,000 TO CHARITY.
CHICAGO, Nov. 1.— Stocks, bonds, 

real estate and personal property, 
valued at nearly $ 10,000,000, are list
ed in an inventory of the estate of the 
lati Mrs. Nettie Fowler McCormick, 
widow of Cyrus 11. McCormick, filed 
:n probate court here Wednesday.

The official account disclosed that 
Mrs. McCormick had invested $1,- 
000,000 in Liberty bonds and raised 
the estimate of her estate more than 
$ 1,000 ,000 .

In her will Mrs. McCormick be
queathed $1,000,000 to charity. The 
majority of the remainder of the es
tate "a s  divided equally among her 
three children, Cyrus Hall McCor
mick, Anita McCormick Blane and 
Harold F. McCormick.

Approximately 25,000 shares of In
ternational Harvester stock, valued 
at close to $3,000,000, formed the 
bulk of the estate.

Mrs. McCormick who was widely 
known for her philanthropies died 
July 5 last. •

Cisco’s Big Dam Is Now 
Retaining Water and It 
Will Be Dedicated Soon

The last concrete was poured Wed
nesday night and Williamson dam 
at Lake Cisco is now a finished job 
so far as retaining, water is con
cerned, although there are numerous 
details to he looked after yet by the 
apabh superintendent, E. M. Ur

ban. such as placing and connecting 
the- pumping machinery and remov
ing construction machinery, tools 
and materials from the grounds. Mr. 
Urban now hopes to secure hi* sail
ing papers and depart for his home 
in Chicago about December 1.

Special services dedicating Cisco’s 
mammoth engineering feat and wa
ter supply will probably be held at 
an early date, or as soon as the city 
council can determine a suitable day 
from the standpoint of good weath
er.

So gre;iit was their frien i?hip that
acquaintsnee of b •h -aw something
- ’ range!/ moving in the fact that
when Alfi•ed Gwyrinc Vanderbilt per-
ished on the Lusitanis. his friend.
Frederick Davies .lied verv suddenlv
before th of Vanderbilt’s
de3th cou Id be hr.•ught to him.

The yoijng coupJe recently return-
t*<i from an exterlsive trip abroad
with Mrs. Davies, \liss Audrey Davies.
who wilj be her t ister'.- maid of
honor, am1 Mr E gene O’Neill

WATCH TICK HURTS LECTURE.
CHICAGO, \ • >v. 1 —A ra il,) au

dience of 1,000,000 persons in Mil
waukee, Cleveland. Detroit. Indiana
polis. Cook county ami manv other j

luge
complaints that 
lecture for the i
watch. He laid it too near the trans
mitter. He was telling how -mall the 
world is.

FAIR VISITORS, 
WELCOME

This is the Place
TO GET

THE POINTS \ND ENAMELS ADVERTISED IN TH £

"Household Guide
Cisco Paint and Paper 

Company
EPISCOPAL SERVICES.

Rev. Frank Stedman, pastor of the 
Episcopal church, will condui t regu
lar services Sunday at the hall in 
Garner building.

PAINTS AND W ALL PAPERS 
Cor. 2nd. St. and Ave. E. Phone 497.
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KLEIMAN’S KLEIMAN’S

SAT
GOES ON

While at the Fair
Make Our Store Your SALE

Headquarters GOES ON

MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME IN OUR STORE. WHETHER YOU W ANT  
TO BUY OR NOT, W E W ANT YOU TO COME IN AND SEE US— LET’S 
GET ACQUAINTED.

vVE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF FURNISHINGS FOR THE WHOLE  
FAMILY AND ARE SELLING THE RIGHT SORT OF GOODS AT THE 
RIGHT SORT OF PRICE.

SHOES
PACKARDS. BEACON, ENDICOTS, FRIEDMAN. SHELBY SHOES FOR
MEN.

JOHNSON, STEVENS, SHINKLE, QUEEN QUALITY, RED CROSS and 
BOYD-WELSH SHOES FOR WOMEN.

RED GOOSF SHOES FOR CHILDREN.

LADIES READY-TO-WEAR, CLOAKS, COAT SUITS, DRESSES AND 
SKIRTS TO SUIT YOUR FANCY AND YOUR PURSE.

A COMPLETE LINE OF LADIES FURNISHINGS.
MEN’S HATS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR— IN FACT, JUST W H AT YOU  
W ANT.

Sale KLE1MANS
SELLS FOR LESS

FEED GERMAN CHILDREN.
CHICAGO, Nov. 1 .—  Major Henry 

T Allen, who commanded the Ameri
can forces on the Rhine, announced 
Wednesday on his arrival from Wash
ington that plans were being made 
to f i , d 2,000,000 German children 
this winter through the medium of 
the American Society of Friends. 
Gen. Allen, who returned from a vis
it from Germany last July, declared 
that "a very grave situation and one 
with which Germany itself is not able 
to cope,”  exists in the former enemy 
country, lie has accepted the chair
manship of the American committee 
in charge of the campaign, which he 
said had been endorsed by Secretary 
o f Commerce Hoover and is being 
participated in by many nationally- 
known individuals.

SOY b Ea n s  p o p u l a r .
Soy beans were grown over 56,- 

000 farms for the first time in 1922 
or the method of cultivation modifi
ed according to reports of the Unit
ed States Department of Agricul

ture, through the efforts of co-opera
tive agricultural extension workers 
to extend the use of this legume as 
a green manure for increasing soil 
fertility and a protein supplement for 

• livestock feeding.

11.000 MORE HOME O R C H A R D S.
Home archards were planted on

11.000 farms in 1922, as a result of 
co-operative agricultural extension
work, according to reports of the 
United States Department of Agri
culture.

Constitutional amendments can’t 
hup> to get established in a day. 
Think of the Ten Commandments.—  
Tacoma Ledger.

WANTED— A milk cow for feed und 
keep for winter. Write Box 27, 
route 4. tf.

DA VI;
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, 

LENTS, FARM AND CITY LOAN'S

Office 701 1-2, Corner Avenue D 
and West Seventh Street

Office Fhone 198 
Residence Phone 286

CITY DRUG CO.
Daniels Hotel Building

CISCO, TEXAS.

Cisco’s Most Complete 
Drug Store

If it is ever carried in a Drug Store,
You Will Find It Here

o——— o—— — — —  —wrii rr»

Since It Is 
MOVING TIME 

You Can Do No Better Than

Phone 700
Three Trucks and a Piano 

Mover at Your Service

Moved Without a Scratch

Ever-Ready Transfer & 
Storage Company

Drugs 
Sundries 
Rubber Goods 
Rooks 
Stationery 
Birthday Cards 
Birth Announcements 
Greeting Cards for 

All Occasions 
Congratulation Cards

CANDIES 
Fountain Pens 
Children’s Books 
School Supplies 
Party Goods 
Tally Cards 
Place Cards 
Baby Record Books 
Brides Books 
School Records

Agents for Brunswick Phonographs and Records.
Also a Complete Line of Gift Merchandise suitable 
for every occasion and personality.

Prescription Specialists
Bring All of Your Prescriptions to Us— Nothing but 

the Best Quality Goes in Them.

CITY DRUG CO.

30x3 $ 6.75 30x3 1-2 $ 9.60
30x3 1-2 ------  $ 7.40 32x4
32x4 33x4
33x4 34x4 <
34x4 32x4 1-2

« <
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T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N
,,r Now Facing Jury 

.  judge Hill*. Court 
fL M urder Hugh Maple*

L.ri»l M• >hlt-r. cl...'
r ; ' i,rU ii murdar <»f Hvgh 
* i! mail carrier, is

fudge HiH’* court 
ori' th«- jury was 
venire of I To hao 
! nino a iilitioi.al

r . 'O' ' ...... ii ho

r 1 i- n io  t,
* ,.... . Maples’ aired fath-
* *Ullu » _  t ' la many friends

Ty \,,,v ■ the Romney com-
* k 4,,. • .nt daily. Mohler's
t ilao at-

t: -he ’•* juror- an as follows: J. G.
D. C. Jordan, Ran-

RUd t'ooti. r. Cisco; Ed Maher, 
» • Kyle, Dothan: C. A.
1 W. N. McDo
r'. f  [ Heathcock. Ranger; 
fp nc, I -tland; W G. Clegg, 
L 's '  \\ Zeihr, Cisco; E. L. 
tEaetlanil.

S t V ^ e  *S,H e r iff  L ’ D  
K'lled M. A. Stroope Last 
May W.thout Justification

NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO
THE CISCO AMERICAN

i Bofh *8° ,30W was file<1 >" thej. th district court at Breckenridge

J MAKES SENSIBLE 
MCCEsTION; NEXT STEP 

IS TO PUT IT IN EFFECT

l f ! ond»y against Sheriff'U  D H" S
nTth ? l'ri/c' WulU<'- Crawford ■>n l the -henff , surety, the Ameri-* 

; an Surety - omiiany, as the result of 
the killing last May of M. A. Stroope.
11,'r 'S l’rol“ rht by *he widow.

' lln-l are K’ A- ,!ills of East-: land and John W. Mackey of Breck-
enrtdge.

The plaintiff’s petition alleges that 
the two Stephens county officers 
ftred upon Stroope without justifi- 

; cation or cause and his death result
ed . The sheriff was recently indict
ed on a murder charge as the result 
of the shooting.

j Stroope is survived by two minor 
ehildren. Actual damages are set 
torth in the suit at $50,000. Three 

j hundred dollars incurred for funeral 
expenses is also asked and in ad- 
dition, $25,000 exemplary damages 
*s s,,ught making the total sued for

Clyde Mancill.
Miss Lula Martin
E. Moore
Miss Corilie Turknett.
Miss Edna Mae Westerfeldt.
Mrs. B. F. Jones,
Henry Stroebel, route three.
Miss Flora Mae Stockard,

Worth.
Pearl Barker. Austin, Tex. 
University of Texas, Austin, Tex. 
II. E. Bradshaw, Princeton, N. J. 
Tom Johnson, Cisco.
W . 11. Mayhew, Cisco.

BARTON HEARING NOV. 7. ELLIS COUNTY COTTON.
WAXAHACHIE, Nov. 1.— Cotton 

ginned in Ellis county up to Oct. 18 
totaled 98,945 bales. This figure is 
31,441 hales greater than that of last 
year, 67,504 bales.

Fort

EASTLAND, Nov. 1.— County At
torney, W. J. Barnes, announces that
U. and their friends Tuesday night! 
at their home on west Second St. j

Mr. and Mr*. E. J. Wende havej mi/ akit uir- u m  i
returned from a brief visit in Dal-, . WANT BIG MILL
las. - M KINNEY, Nov. 1.— F. B. Pope

Claude Cummings, of Fort Worth,- this eity has been madt‘ chairman 
was in Cisco Sunday as the guest of 
his uncle, J. M. Howard.

Otho Stubblefield is confined to

L\GER. N 1 —  ‘ ’Make the
T tw.....  R

' beautiful road
istate.”

of R. H.d WM the uggestion
| county .igricultural agent.
lin Raniii r for a club talk, and
p: thatth j'cean tree be plant-
Hi HO fe* t of the wsty as the
Igep ir th;it direction.
jon’: see why we shouldn’t
j pecan tri e- on both sides of
(jjkway to ( i-co,”  he said. “ It
|be an •radion. N’o reason

NEW JUNIOR CHAMP
By producing 7,010 pounds of milk 

and 411.50 pounds of butter fat at 
two years two month- of age, Noble’s 
Bcttina 179769, owned by J. M. Ken
nedy. El Reno, Oklahoma, has become 
the champion junior two-year-old of 
,ha, state. She displaces Rose Fern 
Eliu-r 268529, a college Jersey, that 
has held th. record with 399 pounds 
of fat to her credit. Of particular 
interest is the fart that Bettina aver
aged 0.8 . per cent throughout her 
period of test, exceptionally good, 
when one considers that the breed 
average is 5.36 per cent.

his home, in Roswell Heights, this 
week on account of a sprained knee.

Mrs. L. H. McCrea and daughter, 
Miss Lucile, have returned from a 
visit in Dallas.

Charles Northeutt of Dallas, 
transacting business in the city this

of a general committee here for the 
purpose of raising a fund to erect a 
second cotton mill here to cost one 
million dollars. Gibson Caldwell 
was made permanent secretary of the 
committee.

HOME FROM CONVENTION.

Messrs. R. L. Bettis, Elijah M, 
Little and R. L. Vilsor^ have return
ed from Richmond, Va., where they
attended the International Associa
tion of Fire Engineers, which was in 
■'-don from October 22-26. Nine
hundred and seventy-two fire chiefs, 
many members and more than 500 
associate members were present. 
Next year the convention will meet 
at Buffalo, N. Y. Mr. Bettis return
ed by way o f Morristown, Tenn., 
where he visited his aunt.

ROCKWELL BROS. LUMBER CO.

I an-:

a beautiful road in 
l have tourists talk- 
'Untry over.”  

f r the trees to be 
. tizenship to do the 
it next month. Bush

PAID REPAIR COSTS,
M. I . Rusaeil, Ciseo-Breckenridge

ervii e ear driver, collided with a 
■ar driven by Mrs. Frank Stedman, 
'Busing a damage of about $8 to the 
atter’s vehicle. Mr. Russell, who 
vas under bond to the city, settled 
or the damage with Chief of Police

Welcomes you to Cisco Fair, and to their big lumber store. We 
have made many improvements during this year, and are trying 
to make this a place where you can buy quality products in our 
line.

The Ordinary Man Builds Once in a Lifetime
Then why not build with permanence o f good lumber that lasts 
a lifetime? That's the kind we handle. See us during the Fair.

ROCKWELL BROS., LUMBER
IES MARKET FOR PECAN S

I
tSan Saba has become nation- 
sous d>r its pecans, is at it 
He - now manufacturing 

ik pecan taffy. Pecan Su- 
I u- been placed o'
lie; ai I met a ready demand. 

Lc'rd ' • ns, Pecan Supreme 
t Taf: w dl add to the fame 
>< • ' San Saba. Wood-

|i i  •• and constructive
mg as much or r 

I >nc to make pecans
If-rmiu famous.
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I f  You Bug Your SELLERS Kitchen
Cabinet During The Fair

At our special CARLOAD SALE price uie will give you a set ot exquisite Saxon Dinner
China without extra charge.

STUDY ENGINEERING.
|T! . N 1- The future car- 

sit and rod may 
iler puffs instead of 
by the fact that six- 
nts have registered 
the College of En- 
Cniversity of Texas 
• are 569 students 

V  "liege.t

LKER JOINS BLEASE.
Vt - er, for a number of 

Hue. Motor company 
hi st known resident* 

epted a position 
Motor company, as 

foctive today. Mr. 
tffable gentleman, 
and a decided ac- 
husiness.

fVERDICT REVERSED.
iIN, N \ 1,— Notes exchatig-

idge and the jury 
»■* at.- e of the defendant 
M n al of the conviction 
■R "f b >-tland county today 
1 tour; ,f criminal appeals.

riven two years for the 
P  Lige Sti wart in Ci«co, May

Ip ia w —-

F R E E !
To the first 50 women who witness a Sellers Demon
stration we will give a 25c can of Sellers marvelous 
Cleaner. 'An almost magic cleaner for white enamel, 
porcelain, etc.

A  _ J J

j r k  n *  Direct from Saxon Potteries. Every piece has
A )  been inspected. The maker warrants it not^to

craze. Your own eyes will tell you that the de- 
-itrn md coloring are verv exclusive. Sets table for six people. A  
real bargainattlZ.oO. WE GIVE THE SET WITHOUT EXTRA  
CHARGE With each Sellers Cabinet

Jj'k distru t* of Japan, it is an- 
' have i t been effected by 

disaster; so there will be 
I Amount of suffering in the 
1 working classes, after all. 
1 American Lumberman.

We Bought a Carload

r state that 37 men out 
'00 m:,ke one suit of clothes 1 

Sixty-three men 
- e lo know where those fel-! 

their clothes. —  Tacoma

We have purchased a carload of the famous Sellers Kitchen Cabi
nets. “  In this large quantity we got a low price. .
Thp Seller- Kitchen Cabinet does not require any premiums to se 1 it. 
w l e n ' to eve‘ v town ami eity in the United States know that it ts 
the mvTtest kitchen convenience of modern times. We are offering 

Ckt  OF DISHES for one reason only. We want to move this car 
nf Sellers Kitchen Cabinets quickly. As fast as the car is unloaded 

want to deliver the cabinets so as not to crowd our floors.we

The China Would Cost You $12.50
WF GIVE IT TO YOU W ITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE

Sellers Mastercraft
In kitchen and climate-proof white satin enamel 

rich oak with oil hand-rubbed finish

riy Another 
Step

t  lie it over with your husband. If you have been thinking of getting 
-L irv i N O W  is y o u r  chance to get it for nothing. And every 

neN' ‘ ,houhl have a Sellers to make kitchen work easy and help 
h T t o  b e  healthy and happy. Act promptly and you can get BOTH  
E ,H«hes and the famous Sellei*s at the price of the cabinet alone. 

The offer will be withdrawn when dishes and cabinets are gone.

Sellers Is the cabinet with the “Fifteen Famous Features”
Every woman knows about the wonderful labor-saving 
improvements of the Sellers. They include the famous 
Automatic Lowering Flour Bin, the Automatic Base 
Shelf Extender, the Extending table Drawer Section, 
the Sanitary Acid-Proof White Porcelain Work Table, 
the Ant-Proof Casters, the Silverware Drawer and 
many others. This is your chance to have these labor- 
saving helps at a very low price. COME!

, ln tbf‘ t pair of last win- 
Bnng them to us for 
lirinp they need and 

uVe tb,‘ price of mnow pair 
* fvu months to conic.

Shoe Hospital
®r»»dw«y Theatre.

\ « "in iV \ T  THE FAIR SEE OUR BIG LINE OF LIVING ROOM SUITES, BED ROOM SUITES. DINING ROOM SUITES, 
WHILE A i  ' RUGS, LINOLEUMS AND STOVES.

Easy Terms if Desired C i s c o  F u r n i t u r e  C o m p a n y CISCO, TEXAS
SELECT YOUR SELLERS NOW  FOR X-M AS DELIVERY

.
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How to Raise More 
Cotton in 1924

(W  M. C osby )
Now is tho time for the farmers of 

Texas to begin preparing for a large 
cotton erop in 1924 .

You have undoubtedly heard 'f the 
big erop of cotton that ha- been har
vested in San Patrieo and Nueces 
counties this year, and f you want to 
know the reason why these people can 
so far outstrip other counties and 
other parts of the state in raising cot
ton, 1 will tell you.

In 1911 there was very little cotton 
grown in San Patricio county. Then 
we began putting some land in cul
tivation, and on account of the fact 
that the land was nearly all owned 
by the Taft ranch, it was an easy mat
ter to get all the tenant farmers to 
follow the same plan of farming. In 
the contract for the renting of land, 
these tenants agreed to plow under 
or cut and burn all cotton stalks im
mediately after the last picking. They 
also agreed to bum all the grass and 
weeds during the early fall. This was 
done for the purpose of killing out 
the weevil before they went into win
ter quarters. This plan of farming 
also destroys a great many cut 
worms and boll worms so that the 
following season there was very lit
tle trouble with insects until the crop 
was nearly matured.

The farmers who owned their own 
land in San Patricio and Nueces 
counties, who heard about the big 
crops that were being made on the 
Taft ranch, began to adopt the same 
plan o f farming and nearly every 
farmer began to pU"v out his cotton 
stalks immediately after finishing 
picking his cotton.

The land in many other Texas 
counties is just as fertile and pro
ductive as that in San Patricio and 
Nueces counties, and if all the farm
ers of Texas would destroy their cot
ton stalks by plowing them under im
mediately after the cotton is picked, 
there would be much less damage 
by boll weevil and boll worm next 
year.

If you examine your cotton fields 
at the present time you will prob
ably find a great many punctured 
square* on the eround. and every one 
of these squares will furnish food for 
the weevil to come to maturity. If 
the farmers do not make some effort 
to co-operate in clearing up the;r 
fields this winter, and if we should

for you, however, to put some extra 
work on your fields this fall, getting
ready for a bumper crop next sea
son yn your own farm than it will to
wait until spring before working your concrete wa,  poured Wed- 
land, thus permitting the weevil t o ^  an(, Williamson dam

Third Trial Starkey For 
Murder Pet Brown Starts 
Brownwood Next Monday

can luivvJ
Wednesday 
ington tha

bsco is now a finished job | G* f ' « dget the advantage of you. k8(,0
R, tm mber that a weevil when he is] retainin,r water is con -! jj*'8 " ’inte! 

ac::ve cannot live on anything butl, , , * ,tu> Amen
green cotton, lie will not become in- hou* h there are nunu’roU8 Gen. Allen 
ictive until after the first hard f r o s t . l o o k e d  alter yet by the it from nt 
Kill the cotton stalk- now, cut offiperintendent, K. M. Ur-1 that “ a vci 
bis food supply and he will have to|a< placing and connecting !wl,h whj,ch 
die. Do not expect to make a topi, machinery and remov-1 e
crop; you will never make it it you . |tuunir>.
let these *Ulks continue to gro w  in action machinery, tools i manship o 
the fields after you have picked your als from the grounds. Mr. I in charge 
cotton; all you will raise this fall will f hopes to secure his sail- i sa‘d had b 
be a erop of weevil, and these weevil
and their progeny will harvest the 
crop next season for you. This is 
the open season on weevil— let's kill 
him now!

NEW  YORK EA TS 156,691,869
DOZEN EGGS ANNUALLY

Despite the development of egg 
production in California and the

and depart for his home " f  ( omm)|»'•» v* w»inat< )
Santone Klan Asks Public 

To Use Its Influence In 
Securing Parade Permit

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Nov. 1.—  j 
San Antonio Klan No. 31 Wednesday 
sent letters to hundreds of citizens 
asking them to fill in a blank form 
saying that they joined the klan in

"ther Pacific coast states, New York • city and county-authorities to
still depends for the main supply of de in fuU regalia. They propose 
t gg> upon the middle west, is the a three-dav carnival here in January, 
statement of Charles Junod for the Mayor j ohn W. Tobin, Commis- 
Bank of America. Last year 354,000 sioner of Polic, Phjl Wright and 
cases of egg* were received from Sheriff Jim Stephens stated that 
California; from Illinois shipment* they would not issue such a permit, 
totaled 1,378,846 cases; from Iowa, * ________________________

UNDERWOOD MANAGER
ORANGE, Texas. Nov. 1.— Mayor 

FINISHES 11TH YEAR W. jr. Lea of Orange today had re-
GREENYILLE, Texas, Nov. 1.—  signed to become Texas manager of 

The Rev. Graham McMurray, pastor the presidential campaign of Senator 
f tl» Central Christian church of Oscar W. Underwood of Alabama. At 

this i tv, completed his eleventh sue- a meeting of the city commissioners 
cessive year as pastor o fthis church here last night Lea tendered his res- 
last Sunday, having entered upon the ignation which was accepted. Under
work of the pastorate on the first wood headquarter- will be opened in 
Sunday in November. 1913. Dallas in the near future. Lea said.

MITCHELL.
My! My! Doesn’t it rain.
We didn’t have any services Sun

day on account of weather conditions.
W. B. Starr is harvesting his 

sweet potato crop this week. W. B. 
-ays he will make a good yield.

Miss Bertha Livingston left for 
Curtis Sunday, where she will teach 
this term.

I.. R. O’Brien, Walter Wilson and 
L. A. Parks motored over to Eastland 
Monday to hear the Bob Mohler 
trial.

The boys of this community had 
quite a wolfe chase Monday and 
Monday night, when they caught two 
of the vigorous fellows. They ran 
one under one of the neighbors 
houses and caught him. That’s a new 
way o f catching wolves, but a good 
way.

We are planning for the county 
singing convention again Sunday the 
4th. Hope it doesn’t rain us out 
again.

The Hallowe’en party to be given 
in honor of Bertha Livingston, Sat
urday night at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Kupe, was rained out, 
which we very much regret.

Success to the American. We will 
try to have a long letter next week.

WELCOME TO CISCO FAIR AND TO  
W ALTON’S STUDIO

i

Pre-Holiday Announcemei
The only Christmas gift you-' relatives and friends cannot buy 
your photograph.

At Christmas time thoughts turn to old days, old times and 
friends; and your photograph will be most welcome then.
What better gift; what better time? Even today is not too early j
arrange for an appointment.

WALTON’S STUDIO
^  Phone 151

........................................ ...................... .

A republic is a land in which every- =  
body knows how the thing should be 5  
handled except the official who has 3  
the job in hand.— San Jose Evening =  
News. =

lent

nave a wet spring, 
make a very sh 
year. A iittl 
however, and 
offered to tho 
be slow in 
go a long w 
1924 crop, 
get a pretty 
ton this fall 
better every 
there will be a sho 
and an effort mad< 
acreage next season.

probably will 
t crop of cotton next 
co-operative work, 
me encouragement 
who are inclined to

y towards increa 
You have been 
good price for vour eot- 
and the price is getting 

day. This indicates that 
crop this year, 

to increase the 
It will be money

Ids. will 
sing the 
able to

T h e  T e s t  o f  a  T i r e
The cold slippery weather is coming. You want a 
tire that will stand any test. Confidence that you 
are aide to take any road will make you glad you 
bought Seiberling Cords.

Sales and Service on Gas, Oils, Battery and 
Mechanical Shop.

City Garage & Battery Station

Cisco Hardware Co.r a j =

More-Milk Dairy Feed |
More Milk |

For Less Money
BE SURE TO CALL FOR IT

H. J. B. Hen Food and H. J. B. Egg =
Laying Mash will get results. 18
H. J. B. Horse and Mule Feed— = 
nothing better.
We also handle all kinds of Hay, =
Cotton Seed Meal Products, all kinds = 
of Mill Products and Seeds in sea- =  
son. =
Heliotrope, Classy and Acme Flour || 
as good as the best.
We would thank you very much for |j 
a trial order and guarantee satis- = 
faction.

Cisco Grain & Elevator f  
C om pany

t r u t .  c l  . t i i . i i . j j .  i i t u m i : . i u r . : i .  .■ irn i;" ! i ii ii i i i i i i i i i in i' iii in iiiiiii iiiiiii iiiin iip i ' iii i i i i i im iiiiii i i itm iiiiu iii ii iu iiiu ii iiii i i iv i:

WELCOMES YOU TO CISCO FAIR AND 
ASKS THAT YOU MAKE THEIR STORE 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS DURING THIS 
GREAT EVENT.

THEIR STORE IS FULL OF BRAND NEW 
HARDWARE PRICED RIGHT.

LOOK US OVER

Cisco Hardware Co.

— +

:
1

G L A S S E S
Well becoming to your features, yet filling your every Optical 
need. This is the place to get them.
So, if your eyes trouble you at all, don’t neglect them another day. 
Let us give them an examination and advise you as to just what 
kind of Glasses will do you the most good. Our prices and ser
vice will please vou.

LET US FIT YOUR EYES WHILE YOU ATTEND 
THE CISCO FAIR

W . I. G IIO W M I.K Y
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
Glasses That Give Satisfaction.

500 Main St., Cisco, Texas. ___ nr<...__
OFFICE DAYS Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays 

Phone for Appointment— Office phone, 337; Res. Phone. 121.

E :
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THE CISCO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IS READY TO AS
SIST THE FARMERS OF EASTLAND, STEPHENS, SHACKEL
FORD AND CALLAHAN COUNTIES IN BETTERING FARM
ING CONDITIONS.

:-l
:-l
>1

WHY NOT JOIN FORCES AND PUT ON A PROGRAM OF DI
VERSIFIED INTENSIVE FARMING?

W E ARE VERY ANXIOUS TO COOPERATE W ITH YOU.

( ALL ON US AT OUR NEW HEADQUARTERS ON THE 
GROUND FLOOR OF THE DENSI.OW HOTEL BUILDING, 
AFTER NOVEMBER 15, 1P23.

Cisco (R amber 
(ommerce

♦ R. Q. LEE, President.

J G. ( . RICHARDSON, Secretary.

c
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jRP.ENT e v e n t s

Hart Clay, reventy- 
u last granddaughter 
Henry Clay, died at 
,,n October 15. Miss 
,th' r of a number of 

j ai: ■ on historical and
0, sû j*cts-

Humphries, for more 
,.(Mrs a member o f con-

L Lui i ' ' 
fcgl 14

kjc. K>'- 
|,j. '.in'

Ujin:n
l̂ renty

♦♦♦

U«."th, Third Mississippi Dis- 
"m  suddenly at Greenville, 
", October 16. He was a 

the fifty-eighth to sixty-
JnT«ss'_____

L #f This Year’s Crops in the 
^Detailed figures are given, 

frum official government 
showing that the basis on 

(teraber forecast, seven leading 
(the country will give a value 

0f , „  r $7,630,000,000 as 
rec with $6,304,000,000 last 
jewing a gain for these seven 
m of $ 1 ’ 6,000,000 over last 
istyea:'- crop value was $2,- 

1,000 in excess of the crop 
1921. and more than one-

4,«t ire , l-v it, *V,« C
[Ba Ml ■ Henry Bonham have 
L'fr m • ' in Dallas.
[v,\ \1 F. K. Sage have re-
Ifror a three week’s visit in

J. 0. Sue, Chapman Wil- 
Tind J W l’atterson, of Dal- 
-torerf ■ Baird Monday and 

c ,i an county is badly 
of «otn" hard surfaced roads. 

I and Mr W B. Statham an ; 
: toi ed to Hast lan<t

............... . •— ••— —■— A
exercises conducted bv Mrs. G J 
Waggoner, Mrs. .1. T. Kaufman, pre
sented to Mrs. Sensabaugh, for the 
society, a shower of handkerchiefs 
Ho chocolate with whipped cream, 
and cake and pie were served as re
freshments. All enjoyed u very hap
py hour together.

A. L. M ay hew and A. S 
motored to Ranger M 
ness.

Nabors 
nday on busi-

t»sj MMr James D. Hall are 
lei home in a few days from
[in Croshyt.m.

Cunningham, of Mineral 
lent the w eek-end in the city |

1. A. I.ove have re-1 
-it in Blossom, 
i Frank Murphy, of I 
■nt the week,end'

i

M. L. Howell, of Moran, was greet
ing irieuds in < isco Monday.

Mrs. Philip Pettit made a trip to 
Ranger Monday in the interest of the 
Red Cross.

Mrs. R. L. Pop left Sunday for 
Sylvester to attend the bedside of her 
mother, who is seriously ill.

Mis- Mary Merwin is spending this 
week in Comanche.

Mrs. R. |. Pensler and little son of 
704 West Broadway, have returned 
fnun a visit in Brownwood.

Mr. and Mrs. M D. Ford returned 
Sunday from a visit in Waco.

Mrs. H. I). Balkman. of Throck
morton. spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Newcomb.

The following Cisco ladies attend
ed the Flower Show in Katland, 
Saturday. Mesdames R. Q. Lee. W. 
11 Morse, Guy Dabney, J. W. Mail
ed! and G. C. Richardson.

Dee Sanders of Ranger was in the 
city on business Monday.

Mrs. E. J. Bryant of Gorman, is 
now at home in Cisco with her son 
C. B. Bryant at 200 East 16th St.

Silliman Evans, of Fort Worth, 
spent thp week-end in Cisco.

Miss Mary Jane Butts returned 
Wednesday from a short visit in 
Dallas.

Mrs. Jack Kelly, of Parks, return
ed to her home Tuesday after a brief 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Pettit. She was accompanied 
some by her -istfr. Mi*i- Minnie Elea
nor Pettit.

Mrs. J. J. Butts ■ expected home 
this week from a two weeks visit in 
Austin.

Messrs, c  O. and R. II. Peterson, 
of Colorado City, were Sunday vi 
tors

visiting her sister, Mrs. G. W. Gar- 
denhire left Monday for her home in
Temple.

J. S. Eppler has returned from a
visit with his son, in Dallas.

Mrs. Paul Butler has returned 
from ■ VI'it in Fort Worth.

R. G. Murrell, of Gatesville is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Ora C. Mil
ler.

Rev. J. S. Stoekard made a busi- 
nc-- trip to Breckenridge Tuesday.

A. K. Bailey, of Arizona, is in the 
city visiting friends.

Miss I.illa Gray, of Mexia, is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Gray.

Mr. and Mrs. ( ’ . P. Mosley have re
turned to their home in 'Bradshaw 
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A. Courtney.

Mrs. R. L. Bioadfoot has returned 
to her home in Moran, after a visit 
with Dr. J. W. Howell and family.

Mrs. E. M. Little returned Tuesday 
night from Hamlin, where she has 
been visiting her mother.

Miss Jane Pass, of Sipe Springs, is 
visiting her father, William Pass.

W. R. Simmons left Monday on a 
business trip to Dallas and Waxa- 
hachie.

Mrs. W. R. Dartiel has returned 
from McKinney, where she has been 
the guest of relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. George McClung en
tertained the Intermediate B. Y. P. 
U. and their friends Tuesday night 
at their home on west Second St.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wende have 
returned from a brief visit in Dal
las. ~

Claude Cummings, of Fort Worth, 
was in Cisco Sunday a the guest of 
his uncle. J. M. Howard.

Otho Stubblefield i- confined to 
his hemp, in Roswell Heights, this 
week oil account of a sprained knee.

Mrs. L. H. MeCrea and daughter, 
Miss I.ucile, have returned from a 
visit in Dallas.

Charles Northcutt of Dallas, is 
transacting business in the city this 
week.

Rees Jackson, who has been em
ployed as an oil driller in Corsicana, 
has returned to his home in the Bluff 
Branch community.

Mrs. Pet Brown, of Taylor, arrived 
Tuesday for a short visit with Mrs. 
W. B. Statham.

Mrs. E. Ford and daughter, Miss 
Tommie, have returned from a visit 
in Dallas.

Messrs. P. F. Keelan, W. R. Cab- 
aness, H. T. Bailey, Mickey Stuart 
and Crigler Paschall went to Ranger 1 

(Tuesday night and assisted in organ- 
1 izing a post of the American Legion.

Mrs. Emmett Kilcoyne of Parks, 
spent Sunday in Cisco, enroute to 
New Orleans for a visit with her 
parents.

Claude Davis, of Moran, was a 
business visitor in the city Wednes
day.

J. O. Sue made a business trip to 
Eastland Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex W. Moore, of 
Fort Worth, are spending a few days 
in the city on business.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Odum and son, 
Bard, have returned to make their 
home in Cisco after touring the state 

'during the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Williams and
little daughter have returned from 
Austin, where they were called on 
account of the death of Mr. Williams’ 
father. .

Mrs. Gene Bel! left Monday for her 
home in Port Arthur after having
attended the funeral of her father, 
W. R. Danilel.

Born, to Mr. and Mis. Pratt Collins, 
200 West Sixth street, Friday morn
ing, November 2, a 9-pound boy.

Half of the world be en
gaged in agriculture. That’s how the
other half lives. Little Rock Arkan
sas Gaztte.

FOR RENT— Two room", priVate 
entrance. Six blocks from new 
high school. 12U0 Ave. M. tf.
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JRere’s
Consolation

Behind the flames when you 
know you're protected against any 
possible financial loss by an Auto 
Insurance Policy. Every fore- 
sighted motorist carries it. Do 
you? If not. see me today.

G en era l  Insurance and 
Real Estate

JNO. I. CHESLEY
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Did You Ever Think of 
Our Business as a

PROFESSION?
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Welcome to Cisco Fair!
And to Our Store
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F abf  i OADFD TO THE BRIM WITH BRAND NEW FUR-
ITUHE C A S T I N G  OF BEAUTIFUL LIVING ROOM
tires, bed  ROOm s o i t o ^ d in in g J O o m  s u m s .
INING ROOM SUt TES. KETCHC p,ECES
NOLEUM, RANGES, HEA TERS v
E ARE GOING TO OFFER YOU, DURING THE I AIR WEEK, 
h ARE GOING a r t a INS IN OUR LINE.)ME UNHEARD OF BARGAIN m

t-ccwHAT WE HAVE. WE WILL BE 3ME VISIT US AND fEE W HA 1 ’ P(jy OR NOT.
LAD TO KNOW YOU WHE1 HER

•arrow F  urniture- Company

PROBABLY NOT. WE DON’T SAY IT IS A PROFESSION, 
BUT TRULY IT IS BEING MORE AND MORE THOUGHT OF 
IN THAT W AY BY A WHOLE LOT OF EXTREMELY ABLE 
PEOPLE.4»4»
AND THE REASON FOR THIS IDEA SEEMS TO BE THAT 
FIRST-CLASS AUTO SUPPLY STATIONS ARE DAILY CALL-

* EI) ON FOR AUTO ADVICE AND COUNSEL THAT IS WHOL-
* LY APART FROM SELLING.
*
| WE CLAIM THERE IS MUCH MORE TO LEARN ABOUT AN 
% AUTOMOBILE THAN JUST TO DRIVE1T.
«g»

| FOR INSTANCE: WHAT MAKES YOUR CAR SMOKE?
♦

% * WE KNOW WHY, AND WE MAKE IT A POINT TO KNOW 
% MANY THINGS ABOUT AUTOMOBILES YOU POSSIBLY 
t  WOULD BE GLAI) TO KNOW. ASK US. WE MAKE IT A 
2 PART OF OUR SERVICE TO YOU.

zI We Don’t Operate a Garage
t  IT’S TO OUR ADVANTAGE FOR YOUR CAR TO RUN, AND 
| • RUN BETTER. W HY?
* t
| MAKE OUR CONVENIENT CORNER YOUR HEADQUAR-
% TERS WHILE VISITING THE FAIR, NOV. 8-9-10.
+

i Carroll Auto Supply Co.
1 Corner Main and Broadway.
t



MEN’S SUITS
In America'? latest makes; regardless of how you 

arc built we can fit you. Sizes from 33 to 50.
KUPPENHE1MER (Good Clothes)

CHAS. KAUFFMAN (Campus Togs) 
JOSEPH FEISS (Cloth Craft)

Our entire Clothing Department at the following 
drastic reduction.- 
$25.00 Men’
$30.00 Men'
$35.00 Men'
$40.00 Men 
$50.00 Men 
$00.00 Men'

S tie ______  $19.50
lui ing this Sale $22.50

Suits, during this Sale $27.50
Suits, luring this Sale $32.50

$39.50
$44.50

BOYS’ SUITS
>k in the season’s latest patterns 

l  < 1*; during this Sale,

S T N d and up

Men's Overcoats
Consisting of the largest selection ever shown in 
Cisco. Snappy, Stylish Models and also the conser
vative ones.

RAGLAN SLEEVES (In Belted Models) 
WHIPCORDS and ULSTERS (For Top Coats) 
COMBINATION COATS (For Rain and Cold)

The material in these Overcoats are from America’s 
best mills. The Woolly Fabrics, both in light and 
dark colors.
>20.011 Me. . ()'('■ iats. din ing this Sale - $15.50
s’J d.oo Me; <()< , ’s, during this Sale $19.50
•''■’Too M.-:. i’( , , fin this Sale $22.50
$35.00 Mif - () ( »ats. during this Sale $27.50
' 1 ’ Oo M. 1 1 < "oats, durii g this Sale $34.50

BOY’S OVERCOATS
‘ lad \< ith a large assortment ot pat

terns and.-’ ; during this S a le _____  $4-95
a ul up

e Greatest Sale in the History o f Ciso
Men’s Work Shirts
ONE LOT OF EXTRA HEAVY BLUE AND 
KHAKI SHIRTS; REGULAR $1.00 
VALUES; SIZES 14 TO 17; SALE PRICE

^ e J f o

Cisco’s Largest Clothing Store

Men’s Silk Hose

Dress Shirts
I A LOT OF 250 MEN'S SHIRTS, BOTH | 
t  NECK BAND AND COLLAR ATTCHED; t  
!  SIZES 14 TO 17; SALE PRICE |

I i\ \ n; o z . coinnouncemei
!  BOUGHT DIRECT Ff

BUT NOT
TO RETAIL AT SEScj*"”  " d " “ " d* ‘'*nn'>‘ b”>-

9 to old day*, old times and  
bf most welcome then.
? Even today is not too earlj |
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BY THE SHERI STUDIO

MEN’S

HAT S
In a various assortment of 
shapes and colors: also Ve
lours and Gimbel’s Indestruc- 
table Hats, at

$1.95 to $4.95
Any Stetson Hat in our store 
at a big discount.

TO RAISE $15,000.00 AT ONCE
DRESS I* T  >

SHOES Hanan &
^  — I,

w w y IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllJ

In Kids. Calf Skins, and Kan
garoos. The season’s latest 
shapes. Brogues, Straight 
Lasts, Banker's Toe. Officer’s 
Shoe, Combination, at

Sons
Shoes and Oxfords; Brown 
and Black Kangaroos; Nation
ally known as America’s best 
Shoes; Only a few pair left at

$3.95
AND UP

111 V  .............  jT *  .
r conibnK ' s;

During this Sale

$2.75 and up
MEN’S

Leather Vests
Lined with a Wool Blankt
Material; only one vest 
each size left. During
this Sale ------------------ $9.4!

Largest Clothing Stock in West Texas
Extra Special!

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SOFT COLLARS. 
NCLUDING THE SILK STRIPES, AND ALL 

FANCY COLLARS. SALE PRICE

lO c

Extra Special!
ONE CASE OF HOSE. JUST RECEIVED, IN- 
AN ASSORTMENT OF COLORS AND ALL 
SIZES; REGULAR 25c VALUES; Sale Price

lO c



l BOLES, p r a c t i c a l  c h ic k e n  m a n  
BaNTS SMALL ACREAGE ON CISCO-RANGER 
r HIGHWAY FOR A MODERN POULTRY PLANT

jRF-I EVENTS

r,,tia Hart Clay, seventy- 
0f a-'i. la?t granddaughter 

h i  Henry Clay, died at 
:a K> , October 15. Miss 

a th« r o f a tuirnbi i o f 
P j  at tide- on historical and 

sû jec'.-.

, . || in phrin, for more
® . i ombei of i i

„ 'th, id Mississippi D i- 
| at Greenville,
% 0 f .  “ r 16- Me was a 
1 |",f the fifty-eighth to sixty-
I tcr--

, of This Year's Crops in the 
•Detailed figures are given, 

{rom official government 
showing that the basis on 

rember forecast, seven leading 
•he country will give a value 

‘ #f ,,vt*r $7,630,000,000 as 
with $6,394,000,000 last 

jiring a gain f ° r these seven 
* of $ 1.- 16,000,000 over last 

|U-: • cr"P value was $2.-
5 ■ ss of the crop
1921. and more than one- 

thit increase was in the South, 
increa-e indicated for the1 
pf named for this year the 

Suuth is two-thirds of the 
t the en' re country, or bo- 
pmt.Oe >>00 and *900,000,- 

then the returns for all the 
the Seuth have been cum- 

i- estimated by the “ Manu- 
Record" that the gain in 

ior tf.;s year will run from 
10,000 to $1,500,000,000 
preceding year.

ate. The total value 
dint Harding's estate, 
ie report o f the ap- 

tfiled i' the probate court in 
I Ohio. October 11. exilu-
| 1

It which has not yet been 
1486,565.64. 

proper ■ and chattels were 
at $4,1'4.83, money *34.• 

[*cunt!Oi $400,794.91, and 
i it *46.720.

SC CONVENTION 
itstla’ . unty singing con- 

[ .  it Mitchell Sat
it »nd continues through 
nil be argely attended ac- 

l ingStOB i>f that
The business session 

held Sat .-day night and Sun- 
1 hr given over to singing 

icken ifinner. A special 
I j extei.ded to all Ea«tland 
iEtcrs.

R. G. Boles who lives southeast of
Moran was in Cisco Thursday. He 
was selling some fryers which he had 
raised on the place he hud rented this 
year. Mr. Boles is from New Mexico, 
where there are Mime nice poultry 
farms. He hj- just sold hi- property 
in that state and intends to enter the 
poultry business here. He is pros
pecting for a small acreage some
where on the Cisco-Ranger highway. 
On this he intends to erect a nice 
little cottage and install a modern 
poultry plant.
' \\ hen questioned as to wtial he 
considered a modern plant, he said 
it meant in his case about 2,000 hens 
of good bloou, with his ground 
cross-fenced so as to have a change 
of pastures ami with poultry houses 
so built as to be easy to keep clean 
and free from vermin. This latter 
fs the cause of more poultry failures, 
he says, than any other one thing. 
When hens are infested with any 
kind of vermin, their systems are so 
weakened that laying is impossible 
for a long period of time, even after 
they have been freed from the pests. 
Then trap nests are very necessary, 
so that one can know which hens are 
paying their way ami which are 
hoarders.

It is necessary to have some kind 
of green feed at all times of the 
year, else hens cannot have material 
from which to manufacture eggs. 
He will have small patches of wheat, 
oat-, barley and millet, on which 
they can graze; in winter he will 
prepare in addition, frames in 
which he will have rich soil and in 
this he will plant oats or other grain 
to be sprouted f>>r his hens to nibble. 
Over the-r frame- will be stretched 
net wire to keep the chickens from 
scratching tiP the seeds.

If he gets the- di sired location he 
will have an alarm clock connected 
witjj hi- lighting sj stem so the 
light- will come on at about 4 o’clock 
each morning. This will cause the 
hens to come off the roost early and 
begin work. The previous night he 
will have scattered grain in straw so 
the hens will begin exercise while se
curing their breakfast. If the day 
is cloudy and dreary, the lights will 
be turned on in the afternoon as 
early as is needful. He says it may 
be proper for men to expect to make 
a living by working a few hours a 
day. but one cannot expect poultry 
to pay in egg production without 
putting in long hours at the job. He 
finds long hours of exercise is need
ed if one expects to get most from his 
f! ck of hens. The hen that retires 
late and gets o ff the roost early is 
the one that will pay the profit. He 
say- that young chickens grow larger 
and develop m ire rapidly if mail,, to 
seg itch for their feed. It develops

their muaeles and their desire fot
food at the same time.

Mr. Boles thinks this soil and cli
mate is suited for the poultry busi
ness and says he really believes that
within ten years the poultry game 
will be played by rich and poor alike 
in Eastland county. He thinks as the
business grows in this county the 
markets will develop and be stable 
and sun-, because we will be shipping 
egg all over the country and getting, 
at he same time, the highest possible 
price.

TWELFTH STREET METHODIST.
Sunday school 10 a. m., W. B. 

Green, superintendent. Preaching 
11 a. m., by Rev. J. T. Gardner. Ju
nior Epworth league, 3 p. m. Preach
ing, 7:15 p. m., by Rev. J. T. Gard
ner. Our Sunday school is growing, 
both in interest and in numbers; be 
present Sunday with a studied les
son and a new pupil. Let every mem
ber of the church be present at every 
service Sunday. Two weeks until 

j conference. Everybody welcome to 
all our services. U. S. Sherrill, pas- 

1 tor.

C L A R K  ST UDYING  CAM E.
A. L. Clark, a popular barber in 

the X-Ray barber shop, is another 
convert to the poultry business. Mr. 
Clark lives out in Harrell addition 
and has a small space on which he is 
entering the poultry game in a quiet 
way, at fir*t, with 38 white Leghorn 
hens. He is going to breed up this 
stock until he will have the best ob
tainable. He will use trap nests and 
sell eggs for breeding purposes as 
well as for the market. Clark says 
he hopes to be able to enter the busi
ness in a big way later on and it i.- 
his desire to have established a high- 
class flock bv that time.

It is reported that it is raining oil 
in China.— Arkansas Oil and Mineral 
News. We shouldn’t wonder. That’s 
probably the bottom falling out of 
one of the Texas oil wells that so 
many oil enthusiasts bought stoek in. 
— Arkansas Thomas Cat, Hot Springs

G R E E N  & G R A Y
Embalmers and Funeral Director*

At Your Service Day or Night 
Day Phone 521. Night Phone 470 

305 W. Seventh Street 
Ci*eo, Texas

M AE E. JOHNSON, D. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
PHONES

Residence 6 1 1 --------Office 352
Suite 213, Spencer Building 

Broadway, Opposite Gude Hotel

C H IR O P R A C T IC —

The W ay to Health

• • A • »A« »A»

The Market of
GOOD MEAT
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We invite you to attend the 
Cisco Fair. Try one of our 
good steaks. You will want 
more.

Everything that’s found in a 
real up-to-date market.

Call Us.

Key & Wooldridge
Phone 15. Cisco, Texas

Winston Bros.,
Grocers

WELCOMES YOU TO THE CISCO FAIR

(store pays better than the market price ioi 
1 kinds of country produce.

IT IS A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE.
TRY US.

PHONE 15

WELCOME
» 1 4* 4*4 4*4*4* 4* 4*4*4* 4* 4*4* 4*4* 4*

—

to Cisco Fair
We carry a complete line of 
Fresh Groceries and the 
finest in Fruits and Candies. 
Come into our little store on 
Broadway, near the theater, 
and look us over.

HICKS GROCERY

l- 4* 4*4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4*4* 4*4*4* 4*4*4* 4*4* 4* 4* 4*4* 4**
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DEAN DRUG CO.
JJTe Rexall Store
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WELCOMES YOU TO THE CISCO FAIR AND HANDS YOU 
THE KEYS TO ITS OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE. FOR 
YEARS IT HAS BEEN THE

FARMERS’ DRUG STORE
MAY IT CONTINUE TO BE SO!

WHEN YOU GO BACK HOME YOU WILL WANT TO RE
PAINT THE HEN HOUSE OR PERHAPS, PAINT AND PAPER 
YOUR OWN HOUSE. WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
PAINT AND WALL PAPER IN CISCO TO SELECT FROM. 
LOOK IT OVER.

A FULL LINE OF STOCK AND POULTRY TONICS, BLUE 
BUG AND LICE REMEDIES.

i ►
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Dean. Drug Co.
CISCO AND IBEX 

Phone 33.
❖❖*4

❖
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*
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iroadway TheatrE
CISCO’S LEADING THEATRE

IFort

nothing but the latest pictures at p«>pu- 
*  prices.

Worth and Dallas has it The Broadway 
show it.

t* believe nothing is too good for o u r  patrons 
* of town patronage appreciated an< u *- 'u 
)w you a pleasant time while in our city.
ial will convince you that we sti B e t° l’*1 a*( 

times.

|Remember, It’s on 
Broadway

H O M E
Comforts

Is what it takes to make the rural home 
a place where the boys and girls like 
to stay. Is the water convenient for
mother in the home, father at the barn, and the whole family in 
the bath? Do you still use the old oil'lamp or an Improved Cole
man Lamp or Lantern? The old wood stove or an Improved Oil 
Range that really will bake?

When attheCiscoFair,Nov. 8-9-10
Call in and let us go Over the proposition with you and help you figure out 
what is best suited to your particular need. No obligation on your part to 
buy; a pleasure to talk it over with you.

JN0. C. SHERMAN
/

7 0 9  I V I a i n  S t r e e t — P h o n e  1 5 5

Plumbing, Gas and Electrical Supplies



T H E  C I S C O  A M E R I C A N

W H A T  YOUTH DEMANDS OF THE CHURCH.
(J . D. B arker.)

Young people 
chureh, just as . I 
o f thorn find va 
services of ouv
others will not t

tor a const 
Bryan in h 
others are 
that is old 
openly hr - 
are toieren 
ent and o' 
fenders.

But rega 
denom na1 

attachment

about the 
s d I. Some 
e symbolic

Hess of the theology, or| 
>na’. affiliation of their 
r aloofness to the church 

young people agree in insisting that 
there are some things very much 
wrong with the church, and that there 
are certain prospects in which the 
church needs to change its attitude 
if it is to have the complete approval 
of young life. A few of these points 
of criticism may here he set hown 
for the benefit of the eldev in the 
church. •

Youth wants age to treat its 
opinions as worthy of full respect 
and consideration. Young people 
want to be considered as having ar
rived at a point of intelligence and 
capability which entitles them to be 
heard— to be heard as individuals, 
as members of the church family. 
Youth does not want consideration; 
it despises the patronizing air as 
much as it dislikes either the tolerant 
or intolerant disrespect for the 
opinions of youth.

It has been the habit of parents 
to treat the opinions of high school 
people as though they needed to be 
discounted anywhere from twenty- 
five to seventy-five per cent. Older 
folks have great difficulty in realiz
ing that their children have grown 
up; they seem not to be aware that 
these young people are doing their 
"wn thinking in high school and in 
business and need to do it both in 
the home and in the church. Eighteen 
year old John Smith wants Deacon 
Brown to talk to him a- though John 
Smith were the equal of Deacon 
Brown, a- though the pinions ,,f 
John Smith were of equal value with 
those of Dea. on Brown. The deacon 
may have maturity and experience 
to back h.s viewpoint, but the young 
man may ha\e vision anil, faith and

th" -• a- •

rely keeping the body and soul
the church together. It says frank- 
that if there is not enough energy 
an institution to make it live, it 
> w.-e to he eternally employing 

tor- and to resort to the trans- 
i. n of blood. Sometimes youth is 
le  cruel iii this matter; some-

lion which de- 
<erves to live is one so busy about 
the practical needs of community and 
wi rid life that it ha-n’t much time 
to be thinking about it> own aches 
and pains. The theory of youth is 
that the aches will disappear if the 
church takes sufficient exercise by 
properly serving humanity. Almost 
any church can ,»nlist the vigorous en
ergy of its youth by undertaking 
some difficult and needed task of 
social betterment and by sharing 
responsibility with the young life.

The revolt of youth is not merely 
destructive. It wants to build, and 
it wants to build along with older 
folks if only older folks will let 
younger folks Join in constructing 
si mething really worth while.

FOR SALE— Pur. bred Barred Rock 
Cockerels, E. B. Thompson strain. T. 
L. Shepard, Cisco, Texas. tf.

R. F. Bruce Got 160
Bushels of Potatoes 

From Half Ace Land
K. F. Bruce, who lives south of I 

Eastland, was shopping in Cisco Fri
day. He says the people in his com
munity have the poultry lever. They 
are getting pure bred stock Mid 
cleaning out their hen houses for a j 
fie h start in the chicken business.! 
li. says the wnist pest that we hnv, 1 
in this section is the blue bug. It | 
sink- the blood and lowers the vi 
tality of the f wl so that they be-1 
come too weak to even stand. He | 
gives a sure remedy. Use 3 parts of 
crude oil and 'J parts o f gasoline in j 
a spray.

He will make four or five bales 
of cotton and enough feed for his 
stock and team. He has dug about 
160 bushels of potatoes from one 
half acre o f land. He is going to 
keep them in a hill until later, when | 
the market will be better.

The chief cause of war, however, 
is the submissivenera of cannon fod-1 
der.—-Anaheim (Cal.) Plain Dealer.

The North American Indian made 
a great mistake by not having an 
immigration bureau. —  Cleveland 
Times.

Southwestern 
Motor Company

SERVICE GARAGE

Authorized Sales and Service on 
TIMKEN ROLLER BEARINGS

Teephone 487 103 W . 9th St.

freshness to 
ed wisdom 

This carri 
young peoph

upplemt 
age. 
with itt the idea that 

want to bear important 
*s in service. The im- 
urretit that the church 
eh an old folks’ institu- 

ficered a■ <1 dirt *.<*d 
e of middle age or 
s no reason why this 
It is rank injustice 

to youth when a church makes up its 
committee- and official board entire-

pression is 
is pretty mi 
tion. that it 
entirely by 
beyond. There 
should be true.

ly o f those in the thirt.es or over.
Such a church d <*s not repre-ent the
families— it r<epresents only a part
of the familie s. It cannot minister
effectively to ;.oung people, it it goes
along on this 1lasis.

It ii.ugh to say to the
young people that they have their
own departme r.t ir society in which
they may fun. ti■ >n, any more than if
is deemed sufficient to -ay to the 
women tha; they may have their own 
“ Aid Society”  in which they mav 
work. If youth is going to be much 
interested in the church it must be 
fully recognized as a part of the en
tire church family, and this family 
must treat youth respectfully as it 
is accustomed to be treated in high 
school or in the business world.

Youth demands that the church 
be busy about important affairs. It 
has little time for organizations seek
ing merely to revive the ancient or 
keep alive *he institution fo r  the -ake 
o f its past record. Some of our 
youth may be defenders of the theol
ogy r.f the Mitfdle-Aees, but they are 
defenders in terjns of today and to
morrow. They fighi modernism be
cause they believe it will have a 
ruinous effect upon the life of to
morrow. That is to say, they face 
the present and future and are inter
ested in a church which talk- the 
language of twentieth century Amer- 
■ ca rather than of scribal Palestine.

Young people, wfien given oppor
tunity, criticise frankly the modern 
-ervice of worship. They say the 
minister- pray too long, and thpy pray 
about things which the young folks 
don’t under tanct and don't nped to 
study about. They -ay the sermons 
are about matters which have no con
nection with experience- of the week. 
They -ay that many of the lessons of 
the church school and for certain 
young people’s societies are too far 
removed from th‘ ir daily experience 
to justify the expense of any think
ing about them.

And as with the subjects which 
middle age considers, so with the pro
gram- projected by some churches. 
Youth wants to spend little time in

ill llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiHiii:

1 DON’T RISK YOUR 
| BATTERY’S LIFE

Do you know that the life of your battery can 
be greatly affected by the way in which re- 

I  charging is dorfe?

Careful expert rechargins is just another one of 
the many things that go to make up really re
liable battery service.

| CISCO BATTERY CO.
I l l  East Sixth Street 

Phone 505

STORAGE
BATTERY

TIIOI NICiiUHtO
iliiiiniiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiini
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Phone 108
E. L. WISDOM

Plumbing Contractor and 
Repairer

Cisco, Texas.
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A Phone Order
TELEPHONE 138

(Jets our Delivery Man right at your 
door for your

LA U N D R Y
AT ANY TIME

It is no economy to have your wife ruin her 
health over the wash tub when you can have ef
ficient service for such a reasonable price.

SPECIAL RATES FOR FAMILY 
WASH

Service and Satisfaction

Cisco Steam Laundry
106-108 West 6th Street

CELEBRATING THE OPENING OF THE

Roby & Northern
Railroad

%
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH, 1923.

THE BIGGEST, LITTLE SHORT LINE RAILROAD IN 
AMERICA.

WE WANT TO SHOW YOU THE LATEST ACHIEVE
MENT IN CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT OP' THE MOD
ERN AND UP-TO-DATE RAILROAD IN ALL WEST TEXAS 
OPERATED BY ELECTRICITY.

ENTERTAINMENT FOR
EVERYBODY

THE WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY AND THE 
BUSINESS FIRMS OF ROBY INVITE THE PEOPLE OF ALL 
WEST TEXAS TO BE AT ROBY FOR THIS BIG CELEBRA
TION. THE EATS ARE ON US. WE HAVE ORDERED 6,000 
POUNDS OF BARBECUE. THERE WILL BE PLENTY OF 
EATS FOR ALL.

THE WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY AND THE 
BUSINESS FIRMS WANT YOU TO COME TO ROBY, THE 
COUNTY SEAT OF FISHER COUNTY. TEXAS, AND SPEND 
ONE BIG DAY HAVING A GOOD TIME AND CELEBRATING 
WITH US.

Speaking by Prominent Men 
Free Barbecue

• T •

;| Amateur Rodeo, Open to All
* Five Grand Prizes Offerei

BRONCO BUSTING. BULL DOGGING,
GOA I ROPING AND MANY OTHER EVENTS.

Music by one of West]
Texas Best Brass Bands,

YOU CAN’T FORGET THE PLACE 
D0N’T FORGET THE DATE

I  Wednesday, November 7th,
I’ laZKS I <||; IiODEO EVENTS INCLUDE HAND MADE 

'ADDLES, NAVAJO BLANKETS, SHOP MADE 
bbiDl.LS AND o | HER ATTRACTIVE PRIZES.



THE CISCO A ME RI CAN

TH AT THE STAR BAKERY IS NOW UN
DER NEW MANAGEMENT OF EXPERI
ENCED BAKERS WHO KNOW HOW.

WE OFFER YOU QUALITY GOODS 
AND SERVICE IN BREAD, PIES, ( AKES, 
COOKIES AND FRENCH PASTRY.

Party Orders a 
Specialty

W. GREGG AND B. H. BLACK

rHE GUSHER
(CONTINUED)
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he thinks he will likely be called tlp- 
on to recite on a certain topic— then 
ht. will hastily study over this topic; 
thus he is able to make a good show
ing and receive a good grade. But 
does he really deserve it?

____________________________ _ T» some, this display of knowledge
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NEWS FOR C. H. S.
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GRADF.S OR KNOW LEDGE?
Should a student study to make 

grades or to gain knowledge? Should 
he study merely for affectation or for 
ability?

Isn’t it true that just before exam
ination or try-out, one will study 
hard— will “ cram" as the student ex
presses it, simply to make a passing 
grade? Even in daily recitation if

Bacon said, “ Studies serve for de
light. for ornament, and for ability.” 
Shouldn’t it be “ for ability" in your
case?

without any intermission. In this 
way, we are out by 1:30 p. m. and 
have the remainder of the day free. 
This gives us time to do a bit of “ pa
rading,”  advertising, etc., and then 
go to the game in good time. Here- 
to-fore there was always a wild rush 
for the park and nobody had time to 
do anything. The student body feels 
very grateful to the Powers-that-be 
for this pleasant consideration.

A NEW D EPAR TU RE
“ Short" Friday has become, re

cently, a very popular institution in 
Cisco Hi. For the last thre? ball- 
game' we have change! our regular 
schedule, by omitting assembly pe
ri id and the noon hour, and running 
through the sever, periods of the day
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WELCOMES YOU TO CISCO FAIR.

Wc haw the best to ea' at all times p d  expect 
to he prepared to feed you during the Fair.

COME AND VISIT WITH US

Real Service

P. G. CLU B O RG AN IZED .
On Wednesday afternoon a bunch 

of jolly girls met in room 112 and 
organized a new club in history of

Cisco High school namely the P. G. 
club. After the house was called to 
order, Hazel Preston was elected 
president and Nell Parker, secretary. 
A new yell was selected, and the se
nior motto, flower, and colors of 
last year were kept.

This club has no direct purpose or 
goal, such as the other classes have. 
It was decided, however, to offer a 
willing hand to any or all of the 
class at any time that we arc needed.

Our sympathy and interest are 
with you, students of C. H. S.— Sym
pathy for you in your disappoint
ments; interest in your every activi

ty. We have been there and we know 
every step of the way.

Please command us when we can 
be of service.

Jazz music seems to be improving. 
At a jazz-band performance the other 
night it was so quiet that the audi
ence could almost hear a revolver 
fired.— Punch (London).

Oklahoma discovered the other day 
an effective method for making reluc
tant citizens go to the polls. All you 
have to do is to prohibit people from 
voting and leave human nature to do 
the rest.— New York Evening Post.

WHY
Allow your car to spitter and 

sputter when you can get 

Gulf Gasoline at our Garage.

Fords to Rent, $1.00 

per hour.

Bruce Carroll’s 
Garage

WELCOME TO CISCO FAIR!

Bring in your “ Lizzie” and fill her up with our 
gas and oil.

MoreMileage
From Gulf Gasoline and Mobiloils.
What more do you want for your money?
A full line of Tires and Tubes.
Service and Courtesy.

0. R. Turner
(Successor to Pennant Station)

Corner Main at Ninth. Phone448
CISCO, TEXAS.
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HAVE pfofitted by coming to our big Fall 
Opening Sale. Every day we are adding

new bargains to our large stock 
This sale is recognized as Cis
co’s Biggest Bargain Event.

C O M E !

Carter's
Mechanical
Shop
IS NOW IN ITS NEW QUARTERS AT 109 W EST SIXTH 
STREET AND IS BETTER PREPARED THAN EVER TO 
SERVE YOU IN ANY OF ITS LINES.

We Welcome You to 
Cisco Fair

AND TO VISIT US IN OUR NEW HOME. WE WILL SERVE 
YOU WITH GAS, OILS, TIRES, TUBES AND OTHER ACCES
SORIES. VULCANIZING, RADIATOR REPAIRING, ALL 
KINDS OF MECHANICAL REPAIR W ORK, LATHE WORK, 
CYLINDER REBORING AND ACETYLENE WELDING.

r  • • - - s :  '"l

If it’s About a Car 
We Fix  it

Let’s Get Acquainted-Remember the Place
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Welcome to Cisco Fair

itn> bank extend* a hearty welcome to you 
to v isit our Fai: November 8, 9 and 10.
^ e trust it v Hi lead to a closer bond of sym
pathy an i co-operation between the busi
ness men. ot r'sco and the people o f her 
trade territory*.

M like to extend a helping 
wort hy farm enterprise. We 

• "  st' In better markets for 
e of Eastland and adjoin-

Commercial State 
Bank

OGD l :Ol  L TO DO BUSINESS WITH

arvest Money'
are Am “nti .vou\̂

Marvett M .fU'y r . " ' ' -P -M  that
i - . » r pr”” -ptndable Bank. ^tronj? and de-

}
staitnu"  1 "I'lcomp y ^ ,r ,-1l

Crime* Veiled in My*tery 
Are Never Given Up, Say* 
The Head of N. Y. Police

grimly, relentlessly, to exact expia- brought to trial in the near future;

NEW YORK, Nov. l .— Justice nev
er sleeps! *

For every wrong someone yiust 
jay. anti l»s«g after the most myste- 
ri< us crime has ceased to be a nine 
day*’ wonder and passed into Umbo, 
the long arm of the aw is reaching.

tion.
So Police Commissioner Richard E. 

Enright says, and with the assertion 
holds forth promise that three of the 
m >>t baffling murders in police his
tory may yet be solved.

From what Commissioner Enright 
told an audience by radio• recently,

and similar signs indicate that the 
murderers of the Rev. Edward Wheel
er Hall and his choir singer, Mrs. 
Elinor Rheinhan'.t Mills, " in New 
Brunswick, N. J., a year ago, may 
soon be in the toils.

“ In these unsolved cases our books 
are not closed until the last principal

it appears rot unlikely that the slay- involved is dead,”  Commissioner En-
ers of Joseph Bowne Elwell, the 
“ whist king.”  and of “ Dot”  King, 

Broadway butterfly.” may be

+^4, ++•{-«¥ <•♦+<•+++++•!••>♦♦♦♦♦
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COME TO THE FAIR

Your Chance
To receive the compliments of your friends 
by having your Cleaning, Pressing and Alter
ations done by a firm that has the guarantee 
of satisfaction to back it.

Our years of service is a Guarantee to you.

LET US SHINE YOUR SHOES

Powell & Dossett
Oldest Cleaning and Pressing Establishment 

in Cisco.
PHONE 282.
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George Wilson
THE OLD RELIABLE GROCER WELCOMES 

YOU TO THE CISCO FAIR AND TO 
HIS STORE

HE WILL ALW AYS BUY YOUR COUNTRY 
PRODUCE AND PAY Y O U -T H E  HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICE. AND HE WILL SELL YOU  
GROCERIES AT PRICES THAT WILL  
PLEASE.

LOOK HIM OVER, AT THE CORNER OF 
SECOND STREET AND AVE. E. PHONE 538.

right declared. "Such cases as the 
Elwell and ‘ Dot’ King murder mys
teries, for instance are not mysteries 
to the police department.

"The murderers are known, hut we 
have not ‘been able to get the addi- j 
tional l per cent of legal evidence 
necessary to make arrests. W c are 
hopeful that some day we will get it.
It is better to be sure of your shot J - 
than miss.”

In each of the throe cases named 1 
suspects are under constant surveil- :
•nee and the search for evidence ever • 
goes on. The women with whom El- , 
well was friendly, the men who were 
"D ot” King's companions, the per
sons who might have had most cause 
to wish the Rev. Hall and Mrs. Mills 
out of the way—the alert, watchful, 
eye of the law is ever upon them.

AH three murders are almost with- 
out parallel as regards the skill with 
which the slayers wiped out all trace J 
of their identities and covered up 
their tracks. J

A blue kimi.no was one of the very! 
few clues upon which the police were 
able to base their s arch for the mur
derer of Elwell. The wealthy whist j 
expert and turf devotee was found 
fatally shot in hi< sumptuous apart-! 
ment in West Seventy-seventh etr'et 
oft the morning of June 11, 1920.

His senseless body -lumped down 
in a chair was removed to the Poly
clinic hospital, but h- never regained ! 
consciousness. An emnty 45-caliber j 
shell was found beside him, and in j 
the room the blife kimono. The night 
before he had attended a gay theater | 
party, a banker and a woman mem- . 
bet of which were questioned. Later 

! investigation revealed that he hail dis
tributed six pass-keys to hi.- apart- 
| ment anu ng as many lady friends. j 

"D ot" King, the “ Butterfly of 
Broadway.” was found chloroformed j 

I to death in the luxurious West fifty - 
seventh street apartment paid for out j 
o f the ample means of John K-ars- j 
ley Mitchell. Philadelphia millionaire. (

Mitchell, masquerading as “ John 
Marshall,”  had been the beautiful i 
model’s most ardent admirer and j 
"angel," supplying her every want! on September 14, 1922. Sub-
with a lavish hand. He had show- sequent disclosures revealed the two

Without Cost to the 
Party Insured!

It is “BANK DEPOSIT INSURANCE'— the protection of your 
checking account.

The moment you make a connection with this GL ARAN I \ F UNI) 
BANK you have the benefit of “ BANK DEPOSIT INSURANCE” 
without obligation or cost.

Back of every penny of non-interest bearing and unsecured de
posit here there is a PERMANENT FUND of more than three 
million dollars as an absolute assurance of protection to de
positors.

First Guaranty State Bank

17.600 BALES OF COTTON
SIGNED UP IN LOUISIANA

cred gifts of money, bonds, jewelry, 
motor cars, expensive raiment, upon 
her— and she had taken »f his bounty 
and g.ven it to her lover, Albert E.
Guimares,

The latter was questioned about the 
'.'lime, so were other associates of the 
slain "butterfly"— actresses, models, 
male admirers. Nothing that could, 
throw anv light on the mystery w as!an<* friends. No trace

I dertra « u  ever found.
The bodic- of the Rev. Edward ttf. |

Hall and Mrs. Elinor R. Mills were 
found together under a tree in a 

' meadow in Somerset county, New

as lovers who had been carrying on 
a clandestine affair for some time. 
Letters written by the pastor to Mr.-. 
Mills, addressing |per as his "won- 
derhea rt”  and employing various 
baby terms of endearment were 
found. The wife of the slain minis
ter and the woman's husband were 
quostionod, as were other relatives

f the mur-

UNIVERSITY OWNS
500.000 \ (J

ANN \RBoR, K iel J
brarics of the University of I 
haw passed the half n.. |
total number of volumes

Ah well the modem girl may know 
less about making bread, but she 
knows more a lx it making dough.- 
San Francisco Chronicle.

SHREVEPORT. U .. Nov. I.—  A 
total of 17,600 bales of cotton signed 
for marketing on th,. cooperative ba
sis had been handled up to noon of 
Oct. 31. according to O. L. Wooley, shelves, it was disclosed w he| 
secretary-managei of the I.nnisiana l»ti. n just completed was rn 
Farm Bureau Co-operative Marketing lie by President L. Burtm 
Association. Shreveport is the con- number of books at pri-cn 
• entration point for the state. A to- •75.
tal of approximately 12,000 bales of ----------------------------
•his cotton wa- handled by the asso- STRAYED— From Ilia, kbi
ciation during October. Cotton is ture, east o f Cisco, red Jt
irriving at the ass ciation's ware- eight m nth-. .HU; ai • rbi
house here at the rate of approxi- ear. Notify W. P. M. Will
mately 360 bales a day. Two, Cisco.'
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